Volume 33 - Number 34  Concluding our 33rd Year of Service  August 29, 1966

S.P.E.C.I.A.L.S.

Mon. Aug. 29  W0RX Madison, Indiana  1,000 watts  1270 kc/s.  3:00-3:30 EST
(Also on Sept. 26; Oct. 31; Nov. 28 & Dec. 26, same time) IRCA

Sun. Nov. 6  WNWl Valparaiso, Indiana  250 watts  1080 kc/s.  2:00-3:00 EST

Address for WORX reports: Mr. Eugene P. McAvoY, C.E.
Radio Station WORX TTs, OCs & announcements.

Verifies depend on your report of WORX of the various ID's!

This is WORX's regular last Monday morning of the month f/c & FT.

COMING TO THE CONVENTION?

If you haven't already done so, please drop Andy Rugg a line immediately to let him know that you are coming. The number of people at the Saturday Night Banquet has to be finalized by Saturday noon at the latest. If you plan to arrive at that approximate time or later you won't be included in the Saturday Night Banquet arrangements unless Andy has prior notice of your attendance.

It would be extremely convenient for Andy to have as accurate as possible knowledge of the number of people who will attend the Convention so please let him know you are coming! ADDRESS: Andy Rugg - 16 Lake Breeze Avenue - Pointe Claire, Quebec, Canada.

And, Andy postcards that, contrary to what he said several months ago, men CAN wear shorts in downtown Montreal! This is good news to Your Editor, hi!

There is more Montreal Convention news on a separate page in this issue, along with travel instructions, and also in Andy Rugg's Musings, on Page 17, this issue.

This one looms as a very important NRC Convention, boys, and we would like as many NRCers as possible to be there.

JULY ANARC CONVENTION A SUCCESS!

This is a crowded issue, so not much space to tell you about this hoped-to-be first of annual ANARC Conventions. The ASWLC, CDXC, NASA, NRC, NNRG & WIDXZ were represented at Kansas City. Co-Chairmen were Don Jensen, Executive Secretary of the ANARC (Association of North American Radio Clubs) & James J. Howard, Editor of SWL News. Richard Wood of NRC gave a talk on LA stations, and since he is going to be in Montreal too, and he may repeat it for us. More later on this Convention.

NEXT ISSUE SEPTEMBER 17

And this will be the first of Volume 34, and will also be the first one after our big Montreal Convention, and it will tell the story of the big doings there. This is our last chance to invite you to it, and remember, it is the first one ever held by the NRC outside of the U.S.A., and we are very happy to converse in the great Canadian city of Montreal. So, come one, come all, and join your friends in Montreal!

WE WANT TO REMIND A COUPLE OF YOU AGAIN - PLEASE DOUBLE SPACE YOUR MUSINGS REPORTS! IT MAKES IT MUCH EASIER TO COPY YOUR WORDS ONTO THE STENCILS IF YOU DO THIS LITTLE BIT!
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>DX NEWS</th>
<th>Purchased from Coopertrent Inc., 1130 19th Street, Washington, D.C.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**new stations**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City/State</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>City/State</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>St. Johns, Newfoundland</td>
<td>500 U-1</td>
<td>St. Elsihère, Quebec</td>
<td>250 U-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Southington, Connecticut</td>
<td>500 D-3</td>
<td>Fonston, Minnesota</td>
<td>1,000 D-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beckley, West Virginia</td>
<td>10,000 D-1</td>
<td>Trenton, Tennessee</td>
<td>250 D-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salinsgrove, Pennsylvania</td>
<td>250 U-1</td>
<td>Etonton, Georgia</td>
<td>500 D-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lancaster, Kentucky</td>
<td>500 D-1</td>
<td>Bowling Green, Missouri</td>
<td>1,000 D-1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hot Springs, Arkansas</td>
<td>5,000 D-1</td>
<td>Pickens, South Carolina</td>
<td>1,000 D-1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**new calls**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City/State</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>City/State</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jacksonville, Florida</td>
<td>1,040</td>
<td>C F L H Heast, Ontario</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rochelle, Illinois</td>
<td>1,380</td>
<td>W V S A Vernon, Alabama</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calhoun, Georgia</td>
<td>1,490</td>
<td>W F A D Middlebury, Vermont (on)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gallatin, Tennessee</td>
<td>1,510</td>
<td>W S J W Woodruff, South Carolina</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kapuskasing, Ontario</td>
<td>1,520</td>
<td>W C A B Rutherfordton, N. C.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fortuna, California</td>
<td>1,540</td>
<td>W K Y K Burnsville, North Carolina</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosetown, Saskatchewan</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**call changes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City/State</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>City/State</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spokane, Wash.</td>
<td>1,380</td>
<td>W T V R Richmond, Va., from WMDB</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oakland, California</td>
<td>1,400</td>
<td>W V R C Spencer, W. Va., fr. WSPF</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canton, Ohio</td>
<td>1,440</td>
<td>K F A D Amarillo, Texas fr. KFDA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockford, Ill.</td>
<td>1,450</td>
<td>W C N Miami, Florida, fr. WSKP</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**deleted**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>City/State</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
<th>City/State</th>
<th>Frequency</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Charleston, W. Va.</td>
<td>5,000 U-2</td>
<td>Move XR WWN; new DA (nights)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To Bamberg/Denmark, S. C.</td>
<td>1,000 D-1</td>
<td>(Second main studio)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hickory, N. C.</td>
<td>1,000 D-1</td>
<td>Move XR WNE; taller antenna (281' fr. 240')</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Houston, Texas</td>
<td>5,000 U-3, from 1,000 D-3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamilton, Ont.</td>
<td>10,000 U-4, from 5,000 U-4</td>
<td>Cancel 10,000/5,000 U-4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria, B.C.</td>
<td>25,000 U-3, from 10,000 U-3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lakeview, Ore.</td>
<td>1,000/250 U-1, from 250 U-1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Santa Maria, Cal.</td>
<td>1,000/250 U-1</td>
<td>Move XR WWN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farmington, N.M.</td>
<td>5,000 D-1</td>
<td>Taller antenna (200' fr. 170')</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mesa, Arizona</td>
<td>5,000/500 U-2</td>
<td>Move XR ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mexico, Mo.</td>
<td>1,000/250 U-1</td>
<td>Yaller antenna (400', fr. 175')</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>To Kennewick, Wash.</td>
<td>move XR SW</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Longview, Wash.</td>
<td>1,000/250 U-1, from 250 U-1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collingwood, Ont.</td>
<td>1,000/250 U-1, from 250 U-1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vancouver, B.C.</td>
<td>50,000 U-4, from 10,000 U-2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newark, Ohio</td>
<td>500 D-1</td>
<td>Taller antenna (355', fr. 335')</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scottsdale, Ariz.</td>
<td>5,000 D-1</td>
<td>Taller antenna (285', fr. 250')</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sonora, Cal.</td>
<td>1,000/250 U-1, from 250 U-1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. George, Utah</td>
<td>1,000/250 U-1, from 250 U-1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Highland Springs, Va.</td>
<td>1,000/250 U-1, from 250 U-1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Junction, Texas</td>
<td>1,000/250 U-1, from 250 U-1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fort Wayne, Ind.</td>
<td>1,000/250 U-1, Taller antenna (300'); move XR SE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drummondville, Qua.</td>
<td>10,000 U-4, from 1340k, 250 U-1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beaufort, S.C.</td>
<td>500/100 U-1, from 100 U-1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iowa Falls, Iowa</td>
<td>500 D-1</td>
<td>Move XR NW; taller antenna (230' fr. 130')</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sherrrooks, Qua.</td>
<td>10,000 U-4, from 1480k, 10,000 U-3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waukesha, Wis.</td>
<td>10,000 D-3, Cancel XR move; minor DA changes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lancaster, S.C.</td>
<td>10,000 D-1, from 1,000 D-1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

You may wonder why we list a station when it is merely changing its antenna or moving locally a mile or two, since its listing will not change. Well, it is to alert you that perhaps this station may be on during the wee hours to test the new facilities! All USA stations have one year from the date of the construction permit to activate its new facilities. **REMEMBER - ALL ROADS LEAD TO MONTREAL EXCEPT THOSE THAT DONT!**
Well, here I am again, group. (I'll give you time to run & hide, hi). DX here is slow - would you believe nil? Would you believe ECHH? A check of my records shows my last report was dated 4/18/66. DX since then has yielded nothing worth reporting. Some of the locals are even pretty poor at times. Varies since last note as follows: v/q-WOOD KVOC WFXK (after two reports & a f/up). v/1- KENV WTIN WYTO WLOO WVCW KXON WKEE WSGO KXBO KAFB WWYX WJCO WBAR WKBW KINN. Last month seemed like NBC Month at WHOT w/visits from NRCers Dave Schmidt, Joe Fela, Tim Davison & John Dyckman. Why don't we see your smiling typewriter in these pages, John? It was great to sit & chat DX & radio in general w/these NRCers. We sat around the studio Sunday afternoon while I was doing my show & had a great time. Like I've said before, NRC visitors are always welcome at WHOT. If you're ever in Youngstown just call & ask for Wes Boy or myself. On the subject of what makes a good report, I disagree w/anybody who evaluates the merit of a report on the length of time reported as some people have stated. I've seen excellent reports of five or six minutes & half-hour reports that stunk. Personally, I do not have a minimum time but rather a minimum of five verifiable items. These could be commercials, station promos, station slogan lines, announcer's or newscaster's name, local news items, contests, mentions of local community activities, some of the "popular" items in reports which I receive here which I consider useless are record titles, WX reports, temperature, national NX items. These do not really ID the station & records of these are rarely kept. Most v/s I know welcome reports that are concise and "meaty", not "wordy." By the way, a usually reliable source in the broadcasting business which I cannot reveal stated flatly that Radio America is located near Swan Island on a ship. Tapes are flown from Florida studios to a landing strip in Mexico & transported to the floating studios by boat. I have just finished two weeks of vacation during which I had the best intentions of visiting some of the area NRC members. However my 14 days were spent rebuilding a stock car & getting to enough racing action to last for a year. All I've got to show for it are a few sore places (guess where) & a few dollars in the hole. Ernie, give my regards to Islip Speedway. Their pits are filthy! ECHH! I see I'm several hundred lines over 30 so I'll leave you w/this parting thought: Can you imagine Wes Boy driving a stock car? (It's gonna happen soon). Or, can you imagine Wes Boy married? Nuf said! Hoo Hoo Haw! 73s & good Summer DX & don't forget to hause & please double-space your reports for poor ol' Ernie's eyeballs.

Wayne Heineman - 125 Linwood Avenue - Orchard Park, New York - 14127

Hi all, from the Land of N.Y.S. Regents. My apologies to Frank Merrill, George Greer, Dave Schmidt etc. for letting my correspondence lapse, but school took all of May and June. DX is as follows: 6/1/7- CKWS-950 @ 11:29pm. 6/20- WNAE-1310 semi-local copied @ 6:57pm. 5/28- CHIO-1230 w/WBEC mutilled out w/new loop @ 2:40pm. WWOD-1350 on ET @ 12:53-1am s/off. MM 6/27 ( & 6/25) - WLO-1450 on ET 11:34pm, 12:02am & on. WKFO-1260 on ET (or f/c) early @ 12:36am. 6/30- I copied ERC's favorite WHER-1330 around 11:25pm. 7/1- KFVS-950 on r/c @ 1-1:15am. MM 7/4- What I believe was an ID from WWHH-1350 on ET, tentative sent, anyone know? Time was 1:29am. 7/7- WBGB-1360 on f/c 11-11:10pm, w/TT & IDs on quarter hour. WFBZ-1360 f/c @ 11:15-11:30pm, w/IDs every 3-5 minutes. WFLB-450 copied 11:45-11:55pm very poor w/very weak IDs. 7/9- WLER-1270 copied 4:30-4:43pm when WHLD put on OC. Verifies back as follows: TIRICA-625 v/q after four months. f/c from WHEE-1280 after four months. v/q- CHES-860 WDEB-980 WAVE-1310 CJET-630. KTM sent PP card w/thanks for your report" on back, & CRE. WHER-1300 v/f w/40th anniversary sticker, 31 & SC. And finally KFVS-950 w/CO. Myself, J. Neff, & C. Mealen to be in Montreal - do you? All visitors are welcome here, so stop in on 73s, all.

Xen Butterfield - 524 Arthur Street - Plymouth, Michigan - 48170

Very little DX, but here it is: 6/23- KBOY-1000, 12:04am. YW-1-876, 12:10. 7/8- WIVE-1430, 12:45am. 7/10- WBOZ-1400, 5:55am. Verifies: v/pennant: HAY. v/1- KXKE WFTI WLOO WNGC KSUD & CHIN. v/q- DCR-13? WLOO WNGC & WAYK. Totals: 1,432/1,165. Countries: 79/68. I have been concentrating on TV DX the last 2-3 weeks w/30 plus new logs. Best tropo o/that period was Timmins, Ont. on Ch6 & 9. Ermf! Can anyone tell me if they've received veries w/va for any of the following stations? CBN YVLI WWRC WWLO WECM WONE KEN KFAT HIAT XEN Cairo-79 WWDA WXJW WPDB WWKB WXEY KBAX WHJY HJDH R. A. S. T. T. G. TVFO PDJ2 WNAG EARL10 TCG WCNS WBBX WIBF VMUH WESW KIAA KsFGA Tunis-9627 Well, 75.

EVER DRINK CANADA DRY? WELL, COME TO MONTREAL - AND TRY! SEPT. 3-4-5! C U THERE!
I've got an awful lot to report, as no muse since April. Verico: v/q - WDWH WARR - 1.R. Barbados, WABR. On TV, CX have been great - this is my first try at it. So far I have of ten, a little DX on FM, not much. Back now to EBC DX. Back to 4/13: KSMF-1530 10/o-9 2:30am.

WABR-1440 30 o/S-9 @ 2:55am. 4/22 - WHAl-1240 30 o/S-9 @ 7:42pm. 4/27 - WECF-1340 30 o/S-9 @ 10:45pm. 4/30 - WYZD-1350 10 o/S-9 @ 5:47pm.

WGEF-1050 30 o/S-9 @ 7:30pm. 4/10 - WKX-1350 30 o/S-9 @ 11:13pm. 4/12 - WKB-1350 30 o/S-9 @ 6:30am. 4/14 - WBCB-1350 30 o/S-9 @ 3:00am. 4/16 - WPRL-1350 30 o/S-9 @ 10:00am. 4/18 - WBNP-1350 30 o/S-9 @ 3:15pm. 4/19 - WECF-1350 10 o/S-9 @ 11:30am.

WPRL-1340 30 o/S-9 @ 6:00am. 4/21 - WXYT-1340 30 o/S-9 @ 8:30am. 4/23 - WPRL-1340 30 o/S-9 @ 3:00pm. 4/25 - WBNP-1340 30 o/S-9 @ 5:00pm. 4/27 - WNED-1340 30 o/S-9 @ 7:00pm.

WPRL-1330 30 o/S-9 @ 5:00am. 4/22 - WXYT-1330 30 o/S-9 @ 8:00am. 4/24 - WPRL-1330 30 o/S-9 @ 3:00pm. 4/26 - WBNP-1330 30 o/S-9 @ 5:00pm. 4/28 - WPRL-1330 30 o/S-9 @ 7:00pm.

WPRL-1320 30 o/S-9 @ 4:00am. 4/23 - WXYT-1320 30 o/S-9 @ 7:00am. 4/25 - WPRL-1320 30 o/S-9 @ 2:00pm. 4/27 - WBNP-1320 30 o/S-9 @ 4:00pm. 4/29 - WPRL-1320 30 o/S-9 @ 6:00pm. 4/30 - WBNP-1320 30 o/S-9 @ 8:00pm.

WPRL-1310 30 o/S-9 @ 3:00am. 4/24 - WXYT-1310 30 o/S-9 @ 6:00am. 4/26 - WPRL-1310 30 o/S-9 @ 2:00pm. 4/28 - WBNP-1310 30 o/S-9 @ 4:00pm. 4/30 - WPRL-1310 30 o/S-9 @ 6:00pm.

WPRL-1300 30 o/S-9 @ 2:00am. 4/25 - WXYT-1300 30 o/S-9 @ 5:00am. 4/27 - WPRL-1300 30 o/S-9 @ 7:00am. 4/29 - WBNP-1300 30 o/S-9 @ 9:00am. 4/30 - WPRL-1300 30 o/S-9 @ 11:00am.

WPRL-1290 30 o/S-9 @ 1:00am. 4/26 - WXYT-1290 30 o/S-9 @ 4:00am. 4/28 - WPRL-1290 30 o/S-9 @ 6:00am. 4/30 - WBNP-1300 30 o/S-9 @ 8:00am.

WPRL-1280 30 o/S-9 @ 12:00am. 4/27 - WXYT-1280 30 o/S-9 @ 3:00am. 4/29 - WPRL-1280 30 o/S-9 @ 5:00am. 4/30 - WBNP-1300 30 o/S-9 @ 7:00am.

WPRL-1270 30 o/S-9 @ 11:00am. 4/28 - WXYT-1270 30 o/S-9 @ 2:00am. 4/30 - WPRL-1270 30 o/S-9 @ 4:00am.

WPRL-1260 30 o/S-9 @ 10:00am. 4/29 - WXYT-1260 30 o/S-9 @ 1:00am. 4/30 - WPRL-1260 30 o/S-9 @ 3:00am.

WPRL-1250 30 o/S-9 @ 9:00am. 4/28 - WXYT-1250 30 o/S-9 @ 1:00am. 4/30 - WPRL-1250 30 o/S-9 @ 3:00am.

WPRL-1240 30 o/S-9 @ 8:00am. 4/29 - WXYT-1240 30 o/S-9 @ 10:00am. 4/30 - WPRL-1240 30 o/S-9 @ 1:000am.

WPRL-1230 30 o/S-9 @ 7:00am. 4/29 - WXYT-1230 30 o/S-9 @ 9:00am. 4/30 - WPRL-1230 30 o/S-9 @ 1:00pm.

WPRL-1220 30 o/S-9 @ 6:00am. 4/28 - WXYT-1220 30 o/S-9 @ 8:00am. 4/30 - WPRL-1220 30 o/S-9 @ 1:00pm.

WPRL-1210 30 o/S-9 @ 5:00am. 4/29 - WXYT-1210 30 o/S-9 @ 7:00am. 4/30 - WPRL-1210 30 o/S-9 @ 1:00pm.

WPRL-1200 30 o/S-9 @ 4:00am. 4/28 - WXYT-1200 30 o/S-9 @ 5:00am. 4/30 - WPRL-1200 30 o/S-9 @ 1:00pm.

WPRL-1190 30 o/S-9 @ 3:00am. 4/29 - WXYT-1190 30 o/S-9 @ 4:00am. 4/30 - WPRL-1190 30 o/S-9 @ 1:00pm.

WPRL-1180 30 o/S-9 @ 2:00am. 4/28 - WXYT-1180 30 o/S-9 @ 3:00am. 4/30 - WPRL-1180 30 o/S-9 @ 1:00pm.

WPRL-1170 30 o/S-9 @ 1:00am. 4/28 - WXYT-1170 30 o/S-9 @ 2:00am. 4/30 - WPRL-1170 30 o/S-9 @ 1:00pm.
Greetings. I figure I'll be able to write this tonight or I'll probably not be able to for several months. We are all set to move in tomorrow to the above address. Rest of the family is still in NJ, due in part to planning & in part to the airplane strike. So I have had some chance to DX here (a break from room painting). Only have one Hail-crafters S-83-A here; 129-X is still on the van, but I have heard some, including KPER 1290 KGXG-1230 KGXR-1240 KERM-1410 KMOU-1430 KQVX-1470 & a host of San Francisco & San Jose stations. (*)-verified. I woke up last night (M.M.) & turned the transistor on to hear KEEN-1370 KSOL-1450 & KKX-1550 on AN. I thought they were off M.M. Other AN posts include KSTO-550 KFRC-610 KBNR-580 KCBS-740 KEWE-910 KARL-980 KTV-1280 KDLA-1310 KPAT-1400 KLV-1590. Contrary to the CX of Frequencies List, KEHI is not AN (yet hi). Also, KEWB has not changed calls yet, although I saw it mentioned in the paper last week & there are "Radio Free Oakland" signs all over town - their call change gimmick. On the NJ scene, before moving, a verie received from WMD-1570, uses an SASE & got a letter back. V/s was CE, but the letter is packed now, so I don't have his name. I guess that's all for now - have a ball in Montreal & drive accent. 73. (We'll miss you here in the East, John - good luck in the Wild West! - ERC)

Mike Northam - 1840 Agate Street - Apt. 2 - Eugene, Oregon - 97405

Hi all. I thought it was about time I put in my two bits' worth, although no DX activities to speak of recently. Correspondents: Note new address above - that's right - I'm in "Big Town" again. DX: MM 6/26 - WBB testing @ 1:50, still going @ 2:27 & beyond: KOB s/off @ 2:05; KOKO-600 on late w/San Diego Padres BB (2:45 bottom of sixth); CJUR s/off 2:33 GSQ; unID TSO o/OFOM-1060 @ 2:48, probably KPAY from signal strength. Recent veries: v/q - KEXL. (Whee!) Lynn Brooks: Your unID station giving phone # Chestnut 1-6000 on 1600kHz (or is it kc?) (It's just plain 'W here, hi - ERC) is KATZ St. Louis (per Broadcasting Yearbook). QTH is 273 Arcade Blvd. Ron Hays: KXK's QTH is 1600 No. Kingshighway Blvd. For anyone interested, Broadcasting Yearbook lists all stations, their addresses, phone numbers, etc. Please all station personnel (CE, etc.) Also included are lists by location, call letters, & by frequency. Costs $5, issued in January each year. No, I'm not getting a commission! I'll second Bart Cronin's motion for 1967 Convention in Eugene (or at least on "w"). Totals practically stationary at 311/132 w/states 37/31, provinces 5/5. Mexican states 6/4. I need to get busy once the apartment is set up & fill up a few of these holes (Where have I heard that before?)* 73s.

Ron Hays - Route 3 - Versailles, Kentucky - 40383

Howdy from the 'Heart of the Bluegrass.' Not much DX as I went to Killeen, Texas to see my baby brother. I noted quite a few stations but won't mention any here. A few of my catches before I left included: 7/5- WHKN-1420 4:56pm w/c/w mx. 7/6- WBBX-1230 10:55am. WHKN-1500 11:14am. 7/7- WAIN-1520 11:48am. 7/8- KATZ-1600 11:33pm. XITAD 940 11:40pm w/r mx. 7/9- WYK-930 4:49am @ WTOP-1560 5:16am. Veries are really rolling in at QTH with v/q - WSPD WHEN FOY KEXL WMC KSL KPRC KACV. v/l - 81 WHEN KFJR KOMA WATE WJQX KOSY KFZS KGAS WUKI KFTE KETC, two v/QSL report: WPHX, KZSU. Two corrections to Dave Schmidt on VJ Log corrections. First, WSTL-1500 Eminence, Ky. w/500w daytime (I've got a verie or/over signing, can't figure out his name, & second, WOB-1250 Benton, Ky. is now at 5,000w daytime. Now an SC trader w/a few NMX SC & plenty of W(X)Ms for trade. Can use anything & everything, hi. Let's see everybody get ready NOW & have a GREAT DX season this Winter. 73s & Yea Ron Riley.

Ron Sibbitt - 169 Wioraldale Drive - Cocksville, Ontario

Several veries since last report2 v/q - CFOS WZKQ WHEN FOY WGR WJBR CHOR. v/l - WCTE CFPL WINU / CWL WOOG CFBS CNWS WNWJ CHIN WHIA KROW WJOQ & CKLY. CHOR-1070 sent v/1, v/q, GM & their "Sound Sheet". That's a real friendly station. How do you get a verie from CFPS-1500? I've sent them two reports w/SASEs but still no reply. I now have 30 states, seven provinces, & nine countries verified, also exactly 99 veries, I wonder who'll be #100? I should know in a couple of days. DX of late: 5/22 - WOBX-1400 am w/LD L60, CUOC-1450 @ WFOX + 3:52pm. MM 5/23- WCKW-1450 s/off 856 1:30am. KSET-1170 r/f 1:16. 5/30- CHIN-1540 ETM until 7pm s/off - GSQ. 6/20 - I tried for CKDA-1380 TEST but nothing heard except WBNX L60 1:03. XDOM-1460 w/surprisingly good signals at 2:06, my second WCO & my best catch ever. Also WCFS-1540 4am. 6/27 - WBBX-1600 ET @ 2:05 but I don't know if test or ES. 7/8- CKDX-1340 c/w mx 1:45pm, much better signal than they had on their test of 2/7/65. I finally received my 20-state award from Poptronics it took six months. Thanks to Bill Stone for better informing me of CKDX-1400 test on 3/30. I also thank Duane Davis & Michael Faw for their letters. I'm now looking forward to the coming DX season. 73 & best DX.
I'm sure I'm going to make many people sick, because I logged 38 stations so far this month & I haven't Dxed recently. Reports have gone out to: WFEL WTLE WPW WET WTOP WMS WDDA WAVE WYOM WHM & WAFAD. Veres comeing in very fast. New veres from: WXTR WMCA WPTR KXEL (in 84 days) ARM1 CENN WFEL WET WTOP WDDH & WOND, all v/q. v1-KOMA on 89 days WQEB in 77, WHOM WOBX WEN WIP w/CN in 38 days, hi Dave Schmidt, WMS & WDEA. Recent DX: 6/27- WFAD-1900 was the new Middlebury, Vt. station, thanks to

Roger Winsor - 630 Juniper Drive - Valparaiso, Indiana - 46383

Howdy everyone! Not too much DX on the old RX as of late, but I should get into support these Summer months. DX as of late is: 7/15- KGJ-1330 f/c 8:45-10:15, WMYX-760 RS 6:35-6:40 when WEZKO s/ on covered all. WGOO-1260 ET 6:00-11:15 7/21, WGOO-1350 RS 9:00-10am. Their manager is a good friend of ours at WMYX. 7/22- KSUD-710 s/ on 11:15, WPW-720 RS 9:15, KWRE un s/ on 9:30, as was WMU-1300 s/ off 9:45. 730 was really hopping that night. Only veres this month was WMYX back in a couple of days. F/up to WEER has netted exactly nothing. Last 7/23 I had my first tragedy in broadcasting, that of broadcasting live the tragic air crash of Bill Adams while he was performing an air show out at the airport. It is something that all newsmen know they have to witness, but never want to. A recent letter from EY Johnson mentions he will be visiting me soon, & this opportunity goes out to all who might be travelling in the area; you're all more than welcome. TV has really been something this year, as I have increased my totals from 89 to 123, my best lowchannel catch being 5kW. CEB- TV in Yorkton, Sask. on Ch 3, & my best high channel catch KTHI-TV Fargo, ND on 11. Enough of that, as this is a BCB column. A question. Is WGST the one I might have heard s/ on at 6:30 w/SSB & mention of FM? Their SSB was LEO, but audio was very strong & at WINS. A careful tune on 730 has revealed WAKY-7290 is heard RS all day long - good catch as they don't really come this way w/ a strong signal. Oh yes, back on 7/12 I heard WMID-1340 & also WMYX-1490. Bye, all.

Dale Dawson - 4100 Milford Mill Road - Baltimore, Maryland - 21208

Hello again. DX has been very poor here of late. It must be this record-breaking heat. I recently vacationed in Ocean City, NJ & began a second log composed of those stations received while there. Only 69 so far, but I will continue it next Summer. During my week-long stay in Ocean City, I began touring stations starting W/ SWIB & later including WPPI. I plan to add many more to my list soon. I just started collecting SSB's & already I have 26 from 13 states, thanks to Dave Schmidt & Rick Harr. If anyone would be interested in trading SSB's I have plenty of WWINs, WHTCs, & a few extra from WAMS WYES WIBG & WMCA. I am particularly interested in obtaining a KVE SC. Only two recent veres in the form of v/c's: WP90 & KXEX. This brings my total to 25 states verified. Since CX are so bad, I have logged only three new stations: WYOC CXB & CRA. That's about all for now. 73s & KTBSC!

LAST CALL FOR MONTREAL! IT IS LESS THAN TWO WEEKS AWAY, LADS! COME ON - IF YOU'VE BEEN TRYING TO DECIDE, SAY 'YES!' RIGHT NOW & GET IT OVER WITH! FUN FOR ALL! 9/3-5!

No, contrary to what must be popular belief, I'm not dead, although 6000 miles away. I'm rapidly approaches it, near! This constant grind of drilling, etc., really is getting a lot better. Nevertheless, my chin's up because in another month I'll be back out of this place, yay yay! Hi! Well, enough of that for right now - you, people, probably wonder what CX are like here at Great Lakes. Honestly, I'm not sure, hi! I have no radio here as yet; but I'm expecting that my nine transistor AM/FM pocket radio will be here during the week. So I'll be getting back in the swing of things. Even without a radio, I've managed to catch a few local stations, etc., and here's what they are: WIND-1560, WMAB-570, WGN-720, WEEM-780, WAGT-820, WLS-890, WCFL-1000, WBBI-1110, WISE-1130 (Hilles, waes), WJJD-1160, WJKS-1420, WJRU-1380, and WEAN-1420 (Rockn, Wis.). As you can see, the majority are Chicago stations, which make it here quite well, but this should soon change when I get that radio here. I know it won't be anything like the good ol' SST but it'll be a start, anyhow, hi. Well, I guess I'm nowhere near 30 yet, but I'll close here as time is a little short. Once again, I send out a request for all members who feel like writing to drop me a line at the above address. Any new correspondents besides my regulars will be greatly appreciated because mail's the thing that keeps us going. So, I've said about enough, hi! I'm going to Dave Schmidt for forwarding this; I forgot your address, Ernie, hi! Take care, good DX, & enjoy the Convention! 73s. (Good luck to you too, William! - RTO)

John & Rick Haseiko - 4667 Country Club Drive - Pittsburgh, Penna. 15236

After two months of all but no DXing, we finally have shaken off laziness & are back in action. From 7/22 to 7/25 we sent out reports to 25 stations, most of them locals or semi-locals we had never sent to. In these past four days 13 veries from this batch have already come back. Percentage returns were 81% before this latest endeavor. About the only non-local station verified lately besides EXEL is CJEF-530 which came in today, 7/29. Totals are now at 246/67 w/17 reports out. Accidentally we logged WOND-1400 NJ @ 1:30am on MM 7/18 on the car radio coming home from a picnic, hi. New Jersey stations are rare here; probably because of our poor antenna setup. We were surprised to hear WOND-1560 c/WXBR for ten minutes before 8:17pm s/off on 7/23. We logged our first Manitou station, OGNO-630 @ 7:07pm also on 7/23. We tried 7/25 Jr for some new stations but WCPF-1150 @ 1:16am was the only new logging. Glad to see there are plenty of c/w fans around as John is one himself. Rick is strictly rr though. By the way, we're willing to swap WPE cards or 80s & have KQV & KDKA available for the latter. 73s for now.

Clarence H. Freeman - 1338 Lincoln Way - Auburn, California - 95603

Having gotten somewhat settled after moving here in late June I have cranked up the rig to see what receiving CX are like at the new location. So far the static level has been too high for any foreign reception but some domestic notes are in order.

First there is the strong station on 770k testing w/TI during the day. It is now ID-ing on the hour (at least) as an experimental station AMXD @ 50kw. located at the Sacramento Army Depot, Sacramento, Cal. The call is analogous to the MARH call system which is a variant of the amateur system & would suggest that the final destination of the DX is Alaska where the KL7/AL7 prefix is used. Maybe AFHS is to get a high powered key station at Elmdorf, or maybe it is to be a VOA outlet beaming to Asia or over the Pole. Also new is KLRC-1270 in Lakesport, Cal. now on 88. The local here in Auburn, KAKL-930 talks about their 8kw signal but I believe this power change occurred some time back. They seem to go off long before local sunset here in the summer. The station that splatters the worst here is KXOA-1470. It is farther away & has lower power than many other stations, but it plays the most raucous r/x & splatters 30k each way when the records are on. There ought to be a law! (There is, Clarence, hi - RTO)

Thanks for another great year for the NRC. 73s.

Ken Butterfield - 624 Arthur Street - Plymouth, Michigan - 49177

Due to certain circumstances, this will be the last Nucing I'll ever send in. I just got a new receiver, a surplus BC-356 LW RX. Does anyone have any old or new radio logs covering the 200-600k band? Even a few pages would help, regardless of age. Also, when you write to an FAA, DO T station/beacon, how do you address it? Some DX lately, but I won't list it. Well, 73 & good DX this coming season.

AS THEY SAY IN MONTREAL, CED & CEM - "COME BE FRIENDLY - COME, BE MERRY." THE DATES ARE UPON US, AND REMEMBER THAT THIS WILL BE A VERY IMPORTANT CONVENTION. BE SURE TO DECIDE IN THE AFFIRMATIVE AND JOIN THE NGCS IN MONTREAL. SEE YOU THERE! 9/3-4-5!
Hi gang! I don't recall seeing the deadline in the last issue, so I hope this gets in. I'll send it airmail to speed it up a little. DX hasn't been much at all the last month. Here's what I did manage to get: 7/5 - CFGM-1310 @ 3:03am w/the end of the NX. 7/21 - I just flipped on the NX to see what I could get & I got these: WDBC-890 @ 7pm & WDOB-910 @ 7:05pm. Totals now 477/169. I got one verie back since the last report in the form of a letter from KFYR. It had two of the neatest verie stickers no bigger than a stamp. I never saw anything like it before. My antenna blew down in a light storm last week, so here I go again. I got a tape recorder last week, a Star Light Steno-Corder 970 w/up to five inch reels. I sure hope it helps. It was real nice to see Rick Evans up here in Holland on the Fourth of July. I hope to see you again some time, Rick, & maybe at Milwaukee. I will be going to part of the IRCA Milwaukee Convention later this month, so I hope to meet a lot of good guys. I can't make it to Montreal because of $$ & the dates. We always start school the day after Labor Day. I hope all you attenders will have a good time. Does anyone know the address of the magazine SWL NEWS? I was thinking about a subscription to some magazine. That does it for this time, so see you in September, just like the song of the same name. 73 & good DX WX is just around the corner.

John Hunt - 251 West Bruceton Road - Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania - 15236

Just a short one to keep things alive. Everybody have a great Convention. Has anyone had any luck adding a vertical w/a loop antenna to give sense (direction) also? I suppose the wave length makes this impractical, but it would be a help at times. I want to get a copy of the "Electronic Experimenters' Handbook" for '57 '58 '59 & '60. Anyone having any of them to sell or knows of a source please drop me a card. Listening has gotten curtailed due to summer work, but here is what's new since last using: 5/26 - WMAI-830 9:40pm, WAQI-1000 9:22, WERC-1300 @ 9:52am. 5/29 - WORC-1300 @ 10:15am, WJAI-1440 @ 10:30, WELD-990 @ 11:30, WLBR-1200 @ 11:00am, WACB-1120 @ 12:02pm. 5/29 - WAEZ-1100 @ 7:30pm, WERL-930 @ 8pm, CMHQ-940 @ 11:15pm, WPTF-690 @ 11:45p, 5/30 - WBAI-1900 @ 10pm, WNOX-990 @ 11:10pm. 6/1 - WBPA-930 @ 9pm. Maybe this will ease the pain for some of you. I was reading last night about a number of TV viewers in England a few years ago who got the call letters of a Texas transmitter; one even photographed it. When someone checked, the station had gone off the air some three years previously! The only explanation anyone had was the signals had been bouncing around in space until an advantageous time to come back. Granted it doesn't hold up well scientifically, but maybe this is a little consolation for some reports the stations won't acknowledge.

SP/4 David E. Pope - Gd. Co. - Box 53 - 4th USASAFS - APO NY 09343

Greetings from the Land of 13 months of Sunshine. It's rainy season now, hi. But the sun does shine every day. I'm located in Asmara, Ethiopia, Eastern Africa. I thought I would have had my BC over here, but the lightning hit my antenna. Well, what can I say, no more BC. I should get a new one from the insurance people. New station in Addis Ababa now testing w/US Rx on 8700k w/a 100kw. So some of you on the BC might have a chance at this one. The only RX I have at present is a small light transistor, I've managed to hear Tunisia, Egypt, Sudan, Kenya, VOA Rhodes, French Somaliland, plus many many more UNIDs. I'm taking a leave in Oct. for Lebanon & Jordan. And next July to Kenya & Tanganiaka. So I guess I'll keep my camera busy. Only two more years & I'll be out of the Army. And I will be back at the dials, 73s. (Good to hear from you, David, & the best to you! Please supply our IDXD w/much data on some rare ones! -ERC)
It's pretty hard to miss a 1,000 cycle tone on 770K in midday, but one was there 7/20 as I was demonstrating my Nordmende portable at the station. It turned out to be AL7XD, Sacramento Army Depot, 50kw. Veris in 8/4 from Major Albert G. Stratton, indicating that "The purpose of the test was to evaluate, on a one-time basis, the performance of a 2x50-foot series, top-fed antenna & associated tuning equipment that had been built for use w/the XR complex." I walked w/him on the phone 8/2 & he indicated that two dozen reports had been received, nearly all from the West, but that he kicked the tone on & off a couple of times while talking to someone in Washington, DC about a pm EST (just before 8/11) & that they said they heard it. Anyway, it is one of those nutty catches. I hope some of you noticed it. I hope to move to Marin County (the next one up - the other side of the Golden Gate) next month toward Mount Tamalpais. This will put me about 1,000 feet higher than I am now, & should be a rather formidable DX location for AM/FM & TV. And lots of KBS images. Bob Piston & Bob Karchevski dropped up during the past two weeks, & KFQO received a good DX report from Stuart Grade in Iowa. Perhaps the new location will spur me back to the dials. 73. (We all hope so, Pete! Give it a real try! - ERC)

Lynn D. Brooks - 1910 62 Street - Lubbock, Texas - 79412

Several net stations have been logged & reported recently. I have added three new states & one province. Also several semi-locals that I would like to get verified before I move. New stations received since last month's report are as follows: 7/9-KFQO-1130 9:11am. 7/10- KTTA-550 5:30am, KGJH-980 5:03am, KTTK-390 5:10pm (Ariz. #1), 7/11- KBGS-1020 3:34am, WFLA-970 4am (Fla. #1). 7/12- KWSI-1360 4:59am, WACO-1460 9:57pm, KSPS-1460 9:43pm. 7/12- KNNN-1070 7:58am, KJBC-1150 8:35am, WDSU-1280 10:29pm. 7/16- KYOK-1590 2:28am, WLAG-1510 3:17, KKYX-1360 3:39, & KXYZ-1320 3:43am. 7/17- WREN-1250 1:23am. WCCO-1360 1:28. WZUS-1390 2am. 7/19- KWSW-1280 13:35am. 7/20- KTOL-1490 1:32am. 7/21- KFDA-1440 1:04am, 7/24- KOL-1280 2:12am. 7/31- KDVA-1030 4:07am (Pa. #1), GBR-1010 4:24am (Alta. #1). I was very glad to see the VJ corrections. Thanks to you, Dave, for compiling this list. Maybe this has come up in the past, but why doesn't the NRC have some kind of membership certificat? I, for one, would like to have one put above my receivers. I was just wondering if this had been talked about & vetoed by the members. (It would need a VOLUNTEER to handle the work, Lynn - ERC) To J. Callaman: Thanks for the RX info, & I have had a report out for o/two months to WILF, who/answer. Latest veris: v/q- KTBW KGBG WAKK WFLA KGBS CBR, v/l- KPRN KVIN KHBK KBBF KBCF WDSU KHEM KJEC KXOL KNOW KWSW KRRN KXYZ. v/m- WACO KTUE. A semi-local verified & said they would report of signal strength in the selling of advertising. I don't know the deadline, so I hope this report reaches in time, Ernie. 73s. (It did - a week early, hi - ERC)

Tim Davison - 1504 First Street - Lakemore, Ohio - 44240

All Times EST. Hi everybody! Little DXing since May, but the following veris have made it to my home: v/l- WGST WPEF WKRA WAFC. v/f- WINX. v/q- WSPD ZBMD WJMK WBBK KGBF WBBK CHUM WEMP. Some DXing done lately: 7/30- WHQM-560 Springfield, Mass. for report from 3:10-4:16am; WHAK-Leeu Clarkesburg, W.Va. 3:30-4:16am. Top 40 &x for report; Wdjz-1440 WVA, for report 4:30-4:53am at s/on; WPCC-1590 had: 4:03-5:03am for report. 7/11- WMBW-1370 Pa. @ 4:31-4:35am. All were reported. DX here is poor, CXpoor. I will re-make it to Montreal. I was glad to have seen Wayne Plunkett, who stopped in 7/31. I also saw Gene Woc & Jim Clark again. WINX-1520 Canton apparently doesn't verify. I'm afraid the DXer who sent in the poor WKMT report has done it again, over a month after he was warned. Como on, cut it out! When will this thing (poor reports by NWers) end? I hope the '66-'67 season will be fruitful. I will say 73s, & leave my remaining space for some one else.

Roy N. Miller - Box 6 - Marysville, Washington - 98270

Hello! Only new logging in July was on the 4th, being CERU-1350 Squamish, BC, ID at 3:29am as a GBU LFPT. Veris: CERU-1350 WACO-1500 2X8-420. The latter was indeed welcome as one I've tried for ages. Also, eighth country verified on 840k, two from each of four continents. I will be up in "LFPT-land" for a while, but I don't suppose I'll pick up much on the little transistor "Sportomatic" that I have in the GMC. Have a good time in Montreal! 73.

WE HOPE TO SEE A BIG GATHERING IN MONTREAL, AND WE HOPE THAT YOU WILL BE THERE, TOO. MAKE THOSE RESERVATIONS IMMEDIATELY, AND LET ANDY RUGG KNOW IF YOU ARE COMING SO THAT HE CAN PLAN THE DINNER ARRANGEMENTS. A BIG TIME IS GUARANTEED TO ALL! Sept. 3-4-5!
Hi all. DX has been fair w/my logged total up to 340. DX as follows: 7/10- WWSW-970 @ 1:21-1:35am w/ WJZJ off AM. 7/11- WYAE-1250 @ 11:25pm, from WYAT. WYAE-950 w/weird ET 13:24-13:55am s/off right after 1am, WMAJ-1450 12:53-1:05am s/off, CKLY-920 2:59pm for a new daytime log. 7/16- WCOO-1480 10:55-11:05pm s/off. 7/20- WEWC-1220 on ET 1:02-1:05am. They were only on for the three minutes. 7/21- WHRN-1460 on ET 11:25-11:35pm & 7/22- WCVI-1340 w/EB 12:14:30:7am s/off (Pirates' Net), WTVN-610 S-S through CKTE/WIP w/Columbus Jets EB. WIP & CKTE make 610 my worst channel for DX other than locals, 7/23- WORK-1250 w/phillips game 12:05-12:30am. 7/29- XEUN-860 o/all on the channel 11:53pm-12:30am. 7/31- Semi-locals CKX -950 and CKNX-920 in late afternoon. 8/1- VFTC-960 on r/c 12-12:15am, WVEA-360 on r/c 12:45-1:4am. 8/2- WRNY-1350 on 3 am s/on. 8/3- WKTZ-920 w/ Yankees EE 1:13-1:13:0am s/off, WGVA-1240 by nullin WJTN-1240 late afternoon, WERA-950 w/rr request show. That's dat. Veris for the period: v/v WHEI-1360 WWSW-970 WLBL-1270 WTVN-610 w/6Ms. v/v CHIC-790 CKLY-910 WMAJ-1460 WFBK-560 WBZ-1350. v/f- WERN-1460 (seven months) WYAE-960 WYAE-1350 CM, WYAE-1250. Totals: 340/264. I hope to see many people up in Montreal. Plans are made at this end - I hope you've made yours. For all interested, D. Whatmough was out in the West for a vacation, says DX is good for ground wave only in Wyo., S.D. etc. Ralph, buy a ladder for the next time. Geo. J. in Calif., how about a letter? Does anyone have a WYSL-1400 verie? (I do - ERO) If so let me know. I am working on their new ED (DJ Larry Vance) to do something about the situation. For FM, Bob Allen or Ken Kriedowski, co-PDs will varie but only for FM. WWOL-1120 has been printing cards since 12/55. And who knows about WFTC-1080 (NN affiliate of WAMO). I shall have WCBW Chilkerman's Stickers at Montreal, bring your trades. Anyone passing through Gouverneur, NY, stop at WIGS if possible as the NX D would like to meet some NRGers after his TEST of 12/27. No word on 1,000w, yet. As they say at KGRG-740 "Turn off your receiver and fade into silence" Right, Ralph? 73s.

Janette Edge - 156 Suffolk Street - Buffalo, New York - 14215

I hope that everyone is fine. I regret that I will not be in Montreal over Labor Day because of our plant being on strike for a week & now the NFT has been cut on strike for over a week, so no work again. I do hope that there is a good crowd on hand for the Convention as this is the best way of getting to know the members whose names you read in the bulletin. I know the lads in Canada will show you a good time. I really miss not seeing them here in Buffalo as they often stopped over to the house while they were in Buffalo. If there is any chance of making the Convention please do so as you will want to go year after year. As the new year is beginning I would like to thank each & every member for helping keep the Club up on top where it belongs. I will be looking forward to reading about the Convention. PLEASE DRIVE CAREFULLY going & coming to the Convention. (Congrats on your 25th game, Janette! - ERO)

Bruce Reynolds - Route 2 O Warrensburg, Missouri - 64093

Greetings! Well, July was a very enjoyable month, as I had a nice visit in St. Louis w/Walt Breville & others & had a fine time at the ANARC convention. Nice to meet you, Bob Grubbs. I didn't know when you left so I didn't get a chance to say 73s. DX should be peped up here when CX get better. I bought a Heath "G" multiplier which I have already affectionately named my "Slopover Stopper." It really helps out in the daytime, as I now get many I couldn't hear before. Examples: WMT-600 WGN-720 KAX-970 WCAZ-990 WMO-1040 KITI-1560 & KGCM-1580. DX(?)- 7/26- KLEM-1410 @ 5:30am s/on SS8, KIPO-1510 @ 8:45pm s/off & KTTT-1510 @ 9pm for a couple of seconds. My first year in the NRC is rapidly drawing to a close, so perhaps it would be good to re-introduce myself. I'm 19 years old & a sophomore at Central Missouri State College. I live on a farm ten miles NE of Warrensburg. My ambition is to get into the broadcasting business in some capacity. My RX is a Heathkit OR-64 & the antenna is a 200' longwire. I have a Lafayette RX-137A recorder. My two latest veries (v/vs from WMT & KLEM) bring the totals to 575/209, states 42/41, provinces 7/6 & countries 8/5. I also like SW, c/w mx, & listening to the Cards & As lose, hi. My offer stands to trade pictures w/ anyone. This has been a great year for me DX-wise, mainly thanks to the NRC. Sorry I couldn't make it to Omaha this year, E'enie W., & I hope all have fun in Montreal. I wish I could be there. 73s & good DX in the upcoming season.

Gregg Eckstein - (Visiting in) - Jerusalem!

Great trip so far in England, Germany, Italy, Greece, UAR, Jordan & Israel. 8/8 I fly back to Ireland & cultivation. hi! BCC-Cyrpus & Parrin Inc. 701 come in here well in Israel. I hope you are having a nice Summer, & good DX. 73s.
Hi again. DX hasn't been too good lately because I got a new job but sometimes I work nights so I can DX a little - if I have time, anyway. Here goes: 7/9 - WOKJ-1550 very loud u/CB 15:30am. 7/17 - GJS-1220 c/XEB 11:10pm. 7/18 - WLIB-1290 8:05pm v/phone show o/NOWO. 7/21 - WENC-1220 12:12am TT, WBYR-1600 ET 1am - Dave Schmitt, please note there has been no call change. 1:45, WCLS-1580, didn't sound like RS. 7/22 - WKAM-1460 TT 12:05um, WISE-1480 12:50, KLMR-920 2:16TT, r/c I think, & state #40; 2:30 ZFB1 definitely (950), country #11, CKLY-910 2:36am. 7/25 - WSCC-1390 12:03am s/off-SSB; 1:20 WROV-1240, KFWJ-1270 1:21, possible WROZ-1400 2:45, WOPA-1490 3am, WISE-1310 3:19 W/ID closing sporadic ET/M, 3:41 WTDT-1270, WOCL-1440 TT 3:58, WHVR-1280 4:03 u/OM/US, WTVN-1280 4:05, WBBG-1370 4:38 s/on. 7/26 - Nice afternoon visit from NB5ber Tim Davis- son "inspiring" me to try some SSS: WORX-1270 7:59pm s/off, WILE-1270 8pm s/off, WOCN-1280 w/Cleveland EB 8pm. 7/27 - WWOX-1360 7:13m, WXVA-55 7:25s off/WTY-1360 7:32 o/u WKX, WHEC-1360 on top 7:35, WYNG-1580 well o/WAKR w/AP NY 8:01. 7/28 - WIPR-1520 TT 1am. 7/31 - WGN-1340 3am, WKNY-1490 3:34, WFCF-1400 3:36, WSHR-1490 4:03 s/on. 8/8 (today) - WIIN-1420 announcing ET @12:06am, but I didn't hear anything like an ET. Does anyone know an AN-rr station, AN MM's, on 1200K, who plays oldies all morning using the oldie jingles? Their call sounds like WICA or WIVA. (WITH, perhaps? -ERC) Only verie is a v/q from WQXI-790, it took four months. I hope RHC has some Export Forms left; if I had some of those it might cure my laziness in reporting which is mainly due to the fact that I think it's a waste of time writing out "Dear Sir, I would like to report reception of o-----", etc. No DX ahead for a while sir (I hope) I'll be in Rochester. Totals after almost a year are: 462/1, states 40/15, provinces 6/1, countries 11/3. (I mean 15x hi) 73. (I've done that "Dear Sir" bit about 3,500 times, Bob & it surely paid off for me - Do you pinch for my Mets? -ERC)

Wes Ford - WHO Radio - Youngstown, Ohio

Not much new but I thought I'd let you know I'm still alive. Reports out to WPSC-950 & WIXY-1260 (second one - no verie on first). Veries: WFBG-1290 (after trying for them for two years) KB-850 WROJ-1240 & WLBJ-1410 (I sent report to them in Summer '62 w/no verie, three f/ups, still no verie. Then I sent a NEW report on copy about a month ago.w/letter on WHAT letterhead & verie back in six days). Three cheers for station letterheads! Reports still out to WIRG-990 (They do verie, don't they?) WIXY-1260 & WAVZ-1300. Jerry (177) Starr & I had a visit a couple of weeks ago from a couple of the coolest NRC members I've met to date - Joe Fela & Dave Schmitt. I also had a couple of visits with Tim Davison & his kid brother. FM DXers note: FCC now in hearings as to granting new Class "A" application (3,000w job) to Bellefonte, Pa. That's about it from this end. I have vacation coming up & plan to take it o/Labor Day weekend to make Convention. I hope to see everybody then. B C N U.

Robert Dickson - 1517 Searle Street - Des Moines, Iowa - 50317

Hi all! Since this is my first Musing, I think I should introduce myself. I am 15 years old & a sophomore to be, in High School. My RX is a General Electric M63000-A, & is now working. Hi, Steve M. I have been DXing regularly for about a year & my totals now stand at 461/74. Veries since 6/1 are: v/q - KRLD WBEI WOOD-R/W WATA, v/l- WBUK KVRL KEDN KFRA WCAZ WSAO KLGR KFRF, all TMs. -KCHI written on back of my report. Reports still out: WLYJ KOLY KODE WPFO WBLI CKOK CCLW. My KVRL verie mentioned that their f/c is on the first Tuesday. Now to my better DX: 6/6- KVSH TT 1:17am, 5/7- KVOL 1:23am, KRBG 2am. 6/8- WPLI 1:33am, KTHD 1:38am. 6/13- WOOD 1:02am f/c, WCAZ 1121am f/c, WYKQ-1280 f/c, WIEX-1390 f/c, KFDA 2:07am f/c, WMCB 2:45am. 6/16- KPEL 1am f/c, KSCB 1:52am f/c. 6/17- WBCK-1280am f/c, WSDA 1:39am. 6/20- WWJO 1:05am f/c, KQYO 2am f/c (first Wyoming) CKEY 2:50am, CFQC 2:57am. 6/23- WWJO 1:06am s/off, CPHR 1:11am, 6/24- WSAO 2:04am f/c. 6/27 - WBCB 2:12am, KOUS 2:30, KOSO 3am w/25 game from Haukji! 7/9- WQOD 1:35am ET. 7/10- KALO 2:15am TT, KINW 6:35am (finally). 7/12- WMBT 1:04am f/c. 7/25- KSLV 1:13am f/c, KFRF 1:23am f/c, KNTF 2:18am TT, KFWI-2:36am, f/c. 7/30- WFBR 1:33am f/c, KOKX 1:40am, KONO 2:50. 8/1- WAPI 1:05am, WINU 2:25am f/c. 8/3- CJGX 4:30am, KRIO 12:30am. I am also an 80'er & I have traders of KOIL KSTT & plenty of KSO KIOA KCGR & KDMI-FM, so anyone needing any of these, please write & I will exchange for an SC in return. That's about it. 73s. (Welcome to the NRC, Robert - nice DXing! May I suggest you include frequencies of your catches, please? We hope to hear from you regularly for Musings. ERC.)

THIS IS IT, EOTS - LAST EALL TO MONTREAL & THE GREAT NRC CONVENTION, WHICH WILL BE A REALLY IMPORTANT ONE. SO MAKE THOSE PLANS IMMEDIATELY & BE THERE! SEPT. 3-4-5!
Greetings from RFS of Fls! By the time you read this I should be beginning a month's stay at the above address, but I'm composing this at my home in the unincorporated paradise of Uleta, Fls. Also by the time you read this I should have made my reservations at the Downtown Holiday Inn in person - yes, I will definitely attend the Montreal Convention, even if I have to thumb to get there, though I'll probably take a plane. Wynctoe, by the way, is located about a mile south of Abington, a suburb of Philadelphia. Phone calls will be welcome at 215-885-2179; ask for "Bonnie" for my relatives call me that, hi. I'll be in Wynctoe through September, & will have my H-30 with me, but without the loop.

Speaking of Brasil, I heard Unn. Phone calls will be welcome at 7117-1390. Also I got a 1111. My Cuban List will be out Too. So, I got a 7127-1390. It had to. Will I see you there?

Gene DeLorenzo - 35 Sylvan Drive - Hyannis, Massachusetts.

Hi. DX had been quite good w/little Summer static noticed. Although only 14 new stations were added to the log, many seldom-heard stations came in quite frequently. Bill Caldwell, I noticed you found Cape Cod's DXing interesting. "^MD WFG &.WLB always come in quite well here in the daytime among many other over-the-water skips. Now on to DX. 7/12- Unn WATY-1350 @ 12:10, WPAZ-1370 f/c @ 12:15. Unn WSPD-1370 @ 12:30. 7/15- Unn WKXZ-850 & midnight. HJG-850 @ 12:01, also uma. XBOY-100 @ 11:18, uma. ZBRL-1335 @ 11:20. 7/17- Unn WORK-1350 @ 11:06, WTCG-1450 s/off @ 12:11. Unn WSVY-1370 s/off @ 12:33. Unn WLING-1100 @ 11:51 w/rrr mx. 7/19- Unn WLOF-1390 @ 14w w/rrr. WAKR-1540 @ 14w, uma. 7/20- WADC-1380 no signal & 3:15am in SS. WKKR-1540 @ 3:22pm, new station in Exeter, NH. 7/26- Unn WDBI-1390 w/f/c @ 12:39. 7/27- Unn WHED-1350 s/off on 1470k u/WBAM @ 11:00 w/Oh Canada, CHOW? Help! 7/28- WNVW-1440 f/c-TT @ 12:25. ZEIE-960 noted relaying VOX. WSWW-1590 w/f/c-TT @ 12:56. Unn WSOC-1450 @ 1:30. Unn WLOF again @ 1:37 in for third time. Unn CKFM-1440 w/WHXY @ 1:37. 8/1- WMBB-1240 @ 12:07. 8/3- WKSU-1240 @ 12:05 w/Yankeee EE, uma WOL-1300 @ 12:09, WYPR-970 f/c @ 12:18, WABC-1490 @ 1:06, una WSAI-1330 @ 1:11, uma WEAH-1460 @ 1:11 w/Yankeee EE. 8/4- WITD-1270 @ 3:59, WCHL-1370 @ 4:00, WLBR-1270 @ 4:10, WHKY-1290 @ 4:27. 8/7- Unn WNEZ-1390 @ 10:48, WTCG-1450 @ 11:11 s/off, also uma. Unn WHBT-1210 @ 11:15, uma XBR-1030 11:16, WABC-1260 @ 11:55 after a long battle. 8/9- Unn WCSC-1390 midnight s/off. After WTOP went off, an SSt w/weak signals came in. It seemed to be lightly off frequency (possibly 1490) & played all pop m/c w/female vocalists. DJ came on @ 12:35 in SS but sudden fadeout prevented ID from being heard. Ideas? Unn WMOH-1468 w/ET @ 12:23. WKNY-1490 @ 12:30. Unn CKFM-1440 12:40. TG&-880 (country #20) s/off @ 12:59. CHMJ-1270 @ 1:14, uma WTAH-790 @ 1:30, uma WATB-1360 @ 1:35, GIMME-1200 @ 1:55 w/Beloj net, uma CBN-860 V/CBC net. 73s, & go PHILLIES. (The cigs, Gene? -ERC)

Andy Rugg - 16 Lake Breeze - Pointe Claire, Quebec

Results of July 1966 hearings of Canada's Board of Broadcast Governors: 1- Ste. Agathe des Monts, Qs. gets a new station, frequency unknown. 2- CHRD, Drummondville, Qs. vacates 1340k, 25 Gr. for 1480k, 10,000w. 73.

SAM SIMMONS & ANDY RUGG WILL RUN THE RED CARPET FOR ALL NBCERS SEPT. 3-4-5. WE WONDER IF SAM WILL PUT HIS SHOES TO BED THIS YEAR A LA BUFFALO? C U ALL IN MONTREAL!
Hello again to the N4C gang. A new DX season beckons after a vacation camping trip into the NW into areas whose radio stations were quite exotic to Easterners like me. The Pontiac car radio supplied all the listening power. We passed through Iowa & Nebraska en route to Wyoming, & I was impressed by the daytime coverage, even to the extent of running out of gas while tuning for BB stations in Iowa. In the Tetons & Yellowstone areas, KID-590 seemed to be the dominant daytime signal, though KNX-1230 wasn't bad. At night the Canadians were very strong, especially CKWX-1130, which had Vancouver EB. KNX was strong at SS. Our next move was Northward to Glacier Park, Mont, where I looked up Bob Faulner, & got Bob to hike up to Grinnel Glacier w/us. Bob did a good job of covering the Glacier reception story in his July Musing. Out of Glacier, we cut through B.C. on the way to Jasper, Alta. In that part of B.C., the dominant station is CKBE-970 ( Cranbrook), until midfall when CJJE-760 becomes a powerhouse. I also heard BC relays CBLR & CBEQ, passing through. At Jasper, relay (LPRT) CKXJ-980 was a local, & at one point we were parked under the antenna, & their 40 watts covered most of my radio dial. It was at Jasper that I hoped to at least hear some Alaskans, with that state being only several hundred miles distant at the closest points, but I had no luck. There, in the early evening, the dial is dominated by stations from Alberta & B.C. & later, they are joined by many from Idaho, Was., & Oregon. Some of the best were KIRO-710 KURE-790 (Spokane) KSEI-550 KOKO-970 & both KBOI & KJR-950. KFI was very weak up there. KXL-750 was noted w/s/off @ 6pm, EST. After Jasper we camped at Lake Louise, 150 miles SE. On 7/30 I enjoyed excellent reception from the E, & impressed the other campers w/clear signals from WBB WCAU WSB WCBM WNBC & the like. Still, not a peep from any Alaskan. To get home, we crossed the prairie provinces of Sask. & Man., where the ground wave signals are tremendous. CFOS-710 is everywhere. CNMI-1300 was like a local from Swift Current to Brandon. Many from N.D. heard, but kWYR-580 was best. We left Canada via Fort Frances-International Falls, but CFOS-800 was not audible until within a few miles of Ft. Frances. Home via Duluth Northern Mich., the Soo, Georgian Bay, Toronto, & Niagara Falls (where we got a lovely picture of some peace-creeps picketing). Total mileage, 7,918, in 23 days. Now to log some of those stations from here!

Ralph H. Johannes - 11 East Chippewa Street - Buffalo, New York - 14203

Skitch Handerson (ending his J. Carson Show) & a group are trying to buy WSNY-1240 in Schenectady for $400,000. Wrong-doers, beware! Protected by WKBW's Chippendale.

This is a bumper sticker given out by a Submarine-Sandwicher & I'll trade w/you! Wayne H. Reader visited twice & friend Reader this time had five Buffalo Convention ('64) pictures for me. J. Dollar, did you save those 15 bumper stickers you had on your car? And is that you next to Superman (Andy R.?) I decided against going to the '65 NRC Convention, as I'm going to the Exposition-67, when Canada has its 100th Anniversary & will have new coins & even a new Dollar bill made for that date; all Canada is working toward this World Exhibition & many many nations will be represented there. But I do wish you all the best for the '65 Montreal Convention & I'm sure you'll enjoy it meeting your fellow NRCers. Be cautioned: Canadian Beer is very much 'peppy' et les femmes sent tres jolies! DX WX had only a few good periods & I got no enthusiasm, due to this being the POOREST reply year of my 20 years of DXing. A f/up to WBNJ-790, Providence R.I. Journal station, w/additional report to the hq, made the CE send me a v/1. The only other v/1 & the best, was from WBB Radio & TV, Capital Broadcasting Ltd. Box 652, Hamilton. Bermuda by the CE; when WBB-950 was on to give the Yacht Racers (Norfolk to Bermuda) assistance, 8/21-23. The info went to JAC's FDX. Have Fun, but DRIVE SAFELY. 73. (Come on Ralphie, change your mind & be there! -E.W.)

Wayne Plunkett - 124 John Street - Weston, Ontario

Holidaytime & Conventions are both fast approaching. It now appears quite certain Richard Wood & I'll be driving out the Trans-Canada Highway to interior B.C. at least, & perhaps the coast, & then diverse route back encompassing the Snake River Canyon for sure, & likely Yellowstone. Dunno at this time what will happen re IRCa Convention, but I have no doubts at all re Montreal - we're all going to converge at Victoria's Paradise, eh what, Andy? Say, Larry Lehner, whatever happened to this season's Domestic Contest? A deep dive into oblivion, or what? I know several NRCers including myself were not in agreement w/disallowing certain of the TESTS & DXes mainly because of the lack of programs arranged by the IRCa, at least, that were publicized in DX WBS. Briefly, that's how I see it, although I may be way off base. CHIC-790 is now 950.
August 20, 1956

(DX News)

Where the girls are - recently switched to all-female on the-air personalities except for NX after the ancients - a glamorous group if the picture in the Televi was true - always was one of the friendlier stations in these parts & really deserves another visit now. So all you guys, give a listen to the "SHIO Chicks." More ancient DX: 4/27 - Another log on KOWH-1500 from 8:05-8:13 off on Chuck Dan Show, but still no verie. 4/30 - KOUR-1220 TST logged 1:09-1:24 w/some great songs. Later WHIS-1440 ET ID @ 4:45 & SSB s/on @ 4:50, no answer from them either. MM 5/2 - CCFI-980 must have gone off RS @ 1am, as TT for few minutes around 1:10 & right off leaving CUBB quite strong w/KNBR under - plugging Winnipeg as site of 1957 Pan-American Games. I listened to KWX-1050 w/CHUM still off & wrote to address heard - Box 1808, Bakersfield, Cal. I received a lovely packet of junk including latest from Dan Sook Society. 5/3 - WSNR-1550 @ 8:30pm; WKKV-1550 s/off 8:59. 5/6 - WTSI-1480 w/WBBR @ 5:30am w/c/mx, first time on RS, ran TST back in about 1/2; in evening, 1350 had mixture of Ishawa hockey on CKLB & Cleveland EB on WSLR. 5/7 - CCFI-1430 noted off @ 1:23 when I arrived home, so I went to work logging WIRE & WJMR simultaneously until 12:30. WIRE slightly stronger most of the time. CKFH OC back @ 12:45. Surprise new catch, WADM-1540 weak on virtually clear channel @ 7:01am, one minute before WMRM/KXEM were mixing it, then WIER back at 7:02. WADQ-1540 few minutes to 7:45pm s/off, Tiger Radio. ZMS-1540 @ 8pm. 5/8 - CKLB-1050 quite good @ 1am but @ 1:05 EE on 1080 w/44 db, so likely rarely heard (I am). WSAZ-930 u/WPAT @ 1:19; WSHF-1490 on before jost on SM, very readable @ 5:22; WJMN-1600 through OJRN OC; WILA-1580 5:30am for solid heard one. Somebody fighting WHNO-1050 again @ 5:36.

Charles Ren - 34 Garrison Avenue - Leamington, Ontario

Long time, no report, but I thought I had better get one in for the last issue before the new season. Not much DX is being done because of a Summer job in Quality Control at the H.J.Kellogg Plant here in Leamington but there were some good results: Going back to March: 3/8 - WSAI-1230 6:35pm. 3/14 - WTTT-1430 ET 12:32am, many new Cubans heard this AM on 840 710 920 990 1000 1020 1190 1310 1390 1420 1470 1560 & 1580. YSAX-800 2:08; HLIQ-1515 2:05; KFQX-1480 2:05. 3/19 - ChMB-1530 2:10am. 3/21 - WIFM-1500 1:02am. 3/26 - HOJZ-1045 12:30am. 3/28 - WING-1400 1:01am s/off. 4/4 - CFFI-80 1:02am way u/KNBR; WLYV-1460 1:52. 4/16 - KAMD-910 1:01am, KHRV-910 1:01. 4/19 - KRIH-990 r/c 1:33am. 4/25 - WAMA-1420 ET 1:01am. 5/1 - WKBZ-1250 2:13am. 5/2 - WUST-1120 6:39pm. 5/5 - TICA-1195 11:55pm. 5/14 - WLPF-1230 midnight. 5/16 - WMRM-1540 7:59pm s/off. 5/16 - WUNI-1410 12:59am w/WING off for a change. 6/7 - CHIN-1540 7:05pm. 6/11 - WHYZ-1070 ET 12:33am. 6/25 - W.LINE-1170 9:07pm. 6/27 - WTAE (ex-WHST) 12:01am; HJMS-1310 1:02am, 7/1 - K1390-1310; KFQX-1380 r/c 1:33; KGKX-1330 2:15. 7/4 - WIOC (ex-WHOF) 4pm. 7/29 - HIUA-860 11:30am. 7/30 - WJMW-730 f/c 1:03am; WMBL-1230 f/c 1:50; WTAP-1230 8am. 7/31 - WENY-1490 12:55am; WIDG-940 8:10pm. 8/1 - WPLK-1230 ET/12 12:33am WIMF-1230 4am s/on; WPSX-1290 4:15pm s/off; WABD-1000 5am s/pm. 8/6 - WINDU-1490 12:09am s/off; WHER-1380 ET/13 1:33am. 8/7 - WLAW-1340 1:57am. That about gets everything up to date. I deleted quite a few to do it. So until next issue (I hope) 73 & good DX.

Dennis Waters - 1504 Hunter Lane - Clearwater, Florida - 33716

Greetings to all steadfast knob-turners. First off, it seems a little clarification needed on my 7/13 info on WIBM. In my logging, frequency was listed as 1400X. This was a mistake on the part of mine or ERG's flying fingers. They are on 1440. Also, my verie is on a WVON card, but WBMF is a new station, w/new CCA XR & 190° antenna. As far as I know, WOCH is still on the air. Best DX of the Summer on MM 8/8 - WSGA-1470 Ga, s/off @ midnight, WACO-1460 Tex. @ 12:12 u/WBNS, KTO-1000 Okla. @ 12:52, WSGN-1340 Tenn. w/xr @ 2:07, WIST-1240 SC = 2:30 rr, WNLN910 Va. s/cn @ 4:05 w/SSB, WHEY-910 Va. @ 4:15 w/c/w, WGUS-1360 SC = 4:25 w/c/w, all but WHYE now. Many veries in while I was on vacation, though not as many as I would have liked. v/c - WQHI PBJ. v/f - KOMA. v/1 - WBMF WMM WHZY w/CM. I don't collect CMs, so I'm willing to trade this one of a brand new station to OM/SC collectors for SCs. I get a R. Nederland verie from PBJ for reporting R. Nederland programs. How do you get a Trans World Radio verie? (I can guess). Or do you? I finally got accepted at New College in Sarasota on early admissions (skipping my senior year in high school) so I'll be moving down there though I'll be home for the weekends so my RX won't be moving w/me. Speaking of my RX, I need a schematic for it so I can maybe boost the selectivity. Again, it's a Radio Craftsmen RC-10. You send the schematic along, & I'll send a beautifully engraved green picture of George Washington in a very ornate frame to you. Thanks to George Greens for the SCs, 73 & again, CIWAP.
Well, it's been some time since I have been represented in these pages. First, I will definitely be at Montreal. I will be driving up the Thursday before Convention. Now to DX: 4/3- KCIU-1390 1:02-1:15 r/c. 4/4- KROE-1510 @ 1:11 ET. 4/5- WPST-1000 @ 5:45am. 4/8- WHOM-1540 @ 2:14, ET. KFJF-1390 way on top ending f/c @ 2:30. 4/9- WQPM-690 w/ ET @ 2:07. 4/12- WHAC-600 ET @ 1:30. WSIZ-930 @ 1:45, AM. WQAI-1220 w/ ET @ 3am.

WPO-1450 s/on @ 4:31. 4/14- WIZK-1290 w/ ET @ 1:07. 4/15- KEUR-1490 w/r/c @ 1:06-1:20. WCHK-1290 ET @ 3:35. KLMR-920 w/r/c @ 2:03-2:15. 4/17- WYDE-350 w/r/c 5-3-15. 4/19- WYMA-1590 w/r/c &N 1:15-1:30. WXDI-540 @ 11-2:29 f/c. 4/23- WJDF-1210 1:13am ET. 4/26- WELO-1350 w/r/c @ 12:15-12:21. 4/30- WQAN-1470 @ 10:30pm, fifth try for a verie. 5/1- WISM-1480 @ 12:30. 5/6- WEND-1580 w/ ET @ 12:30. WLLA-1590 @ 1am ET. 5/11- WCNW-1560 @ 7:30pm. 5/17- 9WLS-1490 @ 12:10 f/c. 5/28- WFCR-1490 12-11 f/c-m. 5/26- WBLA-1440 ET @ 1:02. heard several times since. 6/1- WBLA-1590 @ 12:12 ET. 6/23- WWOD-1390 tearing local WEM up @ 12:10. 7/12- TTAE-1250 @ 9:35pm for call change. 7/19- WSGO-1390 w/ ET @ 12:30. I missed their TEST last season. 7/20- CHIN-1540 @ 8pm. 7/21- WCED-1420 w/BB @ 12:30am. 7/23- WDOV-1410 @ 11:45am. 7/24- WBBL-1480 @ 10:45am. WJBD-660 @ 11:15am. 7/30- WRAP-880 @ 2:30pm. 8/1- WIXT-880 @ 12:30am, AM. WPLK-1230 @ 12:57, ET. Tentativa to CEHR-950 w/CEB AN program @ 1:30, no local ID. 8/2- WNNJ-1580 w/f/c @ 12:45. 8/6- WBER-1240 w/ ET @ 1:10. 8/7- WEZE-1280 w/ ET @ 11:35pm. WAME-1360 @ 12:35am. CHYX-1900 on top @ 2:05. 8/11- WWOC-1240 on top @ 1:05. Lots of new veire, many as the result of f/ups: They are: v/q- WECM KLMR WYDE WEND WLSH-1585 WARI KLRR WKNF KEDW WJCB WCED WHJB WSGO WYNS, v/l- WREK KDA WSAZ WJRC WSAT WAAK WXAM WIOX WJAM WJDL WJEM WJAD WRCM WPCG WELK WPLK WJNW, v/- WEND KPJB WPON WLSM WPHO WOOF WHEP WORF WAWW /ET & v/- from WBLA & WRAP. Total now 864, about one new ones since last Convention. That's all for now. 78 & I will see you in Montreal. (Alan, who is v/s for WBLA -ERI)

Ev Johnson - 604 16 Street - Mendota, Illinois - 61342

Nothing much to report as I have not DXed but a couple of times since March. I was happy to meet Bill Stone & his wife & son in early July. We also made a visit to Bob Winsor's last part of July in Valparaiso, Ind. & saw WWMI. As of late, WWBE-1280 Wisconsin Rapids, was coming in @ 8pm, also WBEI-1060 in Eau Claire. WYJX-1580 Smyrna, Ga. on ET but no veri after two reports. Only one veri since 6/1, KIPK-1020, to make 2,881. I hope for 2,790 by 1/1/67. Twelve failed to reply from this past season's DXing, 63 reports sent. KLFW-1282 Union, Mo. ofr in August is 8pm. WBOL-1060 e/off 8:15. WCLB-1090s on 6:30am & off 8pm, all in August. WAMO-1280 s/off 12:15am & back @ 6am. I hope to get back to the nails come 9/1. Sorry I cannot make Montreal. I know all will have a great DX-fest. Vacation is over & now back to the old grind. Bob says WPXK-1080 Pontiai Ill. has been testing daytime, but not heard here. Nothing on WHEI-1080 Rochelle Ill. yet. I hope I can make the pages of DX NEWS more often this coming season, too just lazy I guess. All for now & good DX to all. 78a.

Dave Schmidt - 44 Green Lane - Green Ridge - Chester, Pennsylvania - 19914

Hi there! First off, new DX: 7/9- WBUY-1440 @ 7:35pm, 7/10- WPRW-1460 on ET @ 5:45am WLOF-950 @ 3:55am, WDAE-1260 @ 4:30, & WNNJ-1360 @ 5am s/on. M 7/18- WHIO-1390 @ 11:44pm, WPAY-1400 f/c @ 12:33am, WJCO-1310 @ 12:55am on f/c, & WNBH-1340 @ 11:05am w/"Flash Gordon" type ID's on f/c. New veire in from: v/q- WNNJ-1360 & WHIO-1290. v/m- WGBB-1240 (seven months) WDAE-1260 & WIXN-1600. v/w- WPAY-1400. v/f- WRTS-1250 & WYAE-1250. v/- WRAY-1400 WWS-800 WLOF-950 WCPO-1510 (four days) WNBH-1340. Total: 349. I was in Ocean City, Md., for one week & the only great thing was WGBB-1240 was listenable all day. At night, ZN-1480 was alone & very listenable. Also, I was down to Bob Bires' hang-out & we had a real neat chat. He took us on a tour of the Washington Co. Educational TV Center - very interesting, coming back, my dad & I came through a good-sized thunderstorm & I saw lightning bolt WCBS-1590 off the air for 20 minutes! They said the wire were recycled at 40 MPH! Now a little SOUND OFF. I got hold of a WNNJ-1360 report sent by the same person as the WWNT report printed in DX NEWS. It said "As I tuned in, I heard the SSE followed by your s/on. You said you operate on 1560 w/1,000w. Then an ID, then to N. Please O.S.L." DXers, take time to send out decent reports! THIS IS HURTING YOU & SOMETHING SHOULD BE DONE. I'd appreciate any comments via letter.

TAKE A PENK - IT'S LESS THAN A WEEK! THE N.R.C. MONTREAL CONVENTION, OF COURSE!
Hi everyone. I haven't reported in a good while so I figured it's time for a musing. Veris haven't been too bad: v/q-CFRA-560, v/1-KPIK-1520, WODJ-1320 w/CAM, WWHV-1440 w/CAM, WWXX-1190 w/CAM, WAAM-1390 w/CAM, WSNM-1480 w/CAM, WMFR-1320 w/CAM, WXWW-1480 WODJ-1490 w/CAM, this veris on my own letter. Now down to DX. Finally after about a two month lapse since the last time I DXed I decided to start again on 7/2. WGHN-1370 2:45am r/c, WMAX-1480 3:15am r/c, WARR-1440 noted 4:15am on AN sked. WWXX-1450 4:25am r/c, WODJ-1230 4:31 s/on, WJLW-1240 11pm s/off, WJLW-1470 7:20am, WXWW-1470 7:30am, /WJS-1560 12:15am, CFRA-560 1:30am, WIKY-1470 1:45 r/c, WOLT-1450 2am, WJKC-1390 2:25am, CKY-560 5am, 7/15- WNW-1520 2:15am, WMMG-1430 3:15pm, WAJR-1440 3:25pm, WTCB-1490 3:30pm, WSMR-600 4pm, 7/15- WCHL-1360 12:48 testing, WEED-1390 lam testing, GOFY-1460 1:55am, WMNI-920 2:15am, 7/21- WENK-1200 12:30am testing, WNN-1480 1:15am concluding f/c, 7/22- WHRN-1440 12:34am testing, WORJ-1590 12:37am testing, WXWW-1460 12:40 testing. New station perhaps just on the air in WTPS-1560 testing lam. 7/23- WMSL-1480 2:03am testing, WEAU-560 1:26am concluding NY Yankees game, I also had the game on 1490 1340 & 1450, who? WCHL-1440 2:10am on RS, CJOD-1220 2:20am, WXDO-1560 r/c, 2:40am, 8/5- WENT-1310 3:45am r/c, WQRB-900 4:45 r/c, 8/6- WYOK-1590 1:44am, 8/9- WKTR-1330 1:45am, KGSR-1350 1:45am r/c, 8/11- ClL-1650 2:30am, WHKY-900 3:35am r/c, 8/14- WKCW-1220 3:55am s/on, 8/12- WXVA-1550 5:55am. WTNB-1560 5:55am s/on, WDAH-1450 2:36pm u/local WPA, WHYN-1150 2:40pm u/local WPFA. That's about it for now in DX. By the way, anybody driving up to the Montreal Convention from somewhere around this area has room for two passengers (Steve Weinstein & myself) please let me know. Thanks a lot. 73. 

Jeff Kadet - 8047 Park Overlook Drive - Bethesda, Maryland - 20034

New veris: v/2- WCEF WTOM WJLK WOOL WHRB WOCT WOBR WJFR WBIW WODJ WJDI WGIN W.RS WPXY. v/q- WARI. DX (all reported to): 7/25- WMYR-1320 ET 1:10am, WBOB-1390 AN @ 1:30 u/o WITE/WOOL/WJNO. 7/31- WIBA-1390 ET 12:30-1:10am w/a CW ID on the hour, 8/1- WBNB-1490 12:07-1:14am, WJRI-1340 f/c 1:03, 8/2- WYWO-970 f/c 12:15-1:22am w/o WWSW, 8/4- WLYC-1050 s/off 7:44pm, 8/5- WQLR-1330 1:44am, KGSR-1350 1:45am r/c, 8/11- CHTF-1650 2:30am, WJLK-900 3:35am r/c, 8/21- GWK-1220 3:55am s/on, 8/12- WXVA-1550 5:55am. WTNB-1560 5:55am s/on, WDAH-1450 2:36pm u/local WPFA, WHYN-1150 2:40pm u/local WPFA. That's about it for now in DX. By the way, anybody driving up to the Montreal Convention from somewhere around this area has room for two passengers (Steve Weinstein & myself) please let me know. Thanks a lot. 73.

Allan L. Nissen - 265 Beverly Hills Road - Fort Lee, New Jersey - 07024

Hi there again! Mail service really messed up here since the airline strike. I noticed my last musing took FOUR DAYS to get to Brooklyn (15 miles) but my 7/15 DX NEWS arrived here from Kittanning on 7/16 (postmarked 7/15 PM). Since Eastern Air Lines is still on strike as of this date (8/13), here is the AIR CANADA schedule from Kennedy Airport to Montreal (as of 8/1). Planes leave Kennedy at 7:40am, 9:10am, 11:40am, 1:15pm, 4:35pm, 7:35pm (no Saturdays), 9:15pm, & 10:25pm. I hope this helps some of you. I will definitely be coming to Montreal, arriving w/Joe Fela on Friday afternoon 9/2. We will leave here around 9am, as soon as I can get my check cashed into Canadian money, hi! So, I’m looking forward to seeing many of you in Montreal for the greatest NEC Convention ever! Drive SAFELY, please. 73 until 9/2. (Postmarked 8/13 PM, received 3/15 -ERC) (Allen sent in the CBF-CEF line on Page 1-ERC)

As it is possible to bring up about the Convention. Firstly, it is very important that I have an accurate advance knowledge of the attendance, so please let me know if you will be here. Secondly, highway directions in the publicity sheet found elsewhere in this issue should have been more complete. The Downtown Holiday Inn is located on Route 2 at 420 Sherbrooks Street West. Should you enter Montreal by the Jacques Cartier Bridge ("Pont Jacques Cartier" in FF) then head West on Route 2 to go there. Use the Chambly, Victoria or Mercier Bridges ("Pont") in FF, & go East when you get onto Route 2. Thirdly, problems of distance, car and delays at Customs, coupled w/those of finding single NRcErs in the large Montreal Airport, make it impossible for me to pick up anyone who flies in; however, there are regularly scheduled limousines to the downtown area, & I will be able to drive you to the airport upon departure. Number four, because of Dick Cooper's pending retirement as NRc Executive Secretary in the not-too-distant future, NRc reorganization during the Montreal Convention will be crucial for our Club. I do hope that this important matter will encourage any borderline cases to come along. In addition, Richard Wood will be bringing his friend Brother Leo Labute to the Convention. Brother Leo works at "Radio Pio XII" CP50-1550, & has some interesting tales to narrate. The Convention will also witness the first presentation of the Ray Edge Memorial Award, an NRc institution suggested by many DXers, to the NRcER coming from the greatest distance to attend the annual Convention. As it is possible to accommodate five or six people in a room at the hotel, & a number of those present will be willing to share rooms, unannounced DXers who show up because of a favorable last minute opportunity to attend will be able to find accommodation. If such is your case, please let me know in advance if you will be here. I hope many DXers will attend Montreal '66. 73.

Stephen McIntire - 2225 Searle Street - Des Moines, Iowa - 50317

Hi all. I have just gotten a job at KDMI-FM after waiting for about a month. By the time you read this I will have a 5-9pm show on Sat. & also the 9-12am engineering shift. All FM DXers in the area can get KDMI verified if they send a correct report & a PPC to me at the station. Sorry but I fear that v4 or v1 is not possible. On 7/16, I got KDMI-1280 on r/c. V/f: WERN. v/l: KFWE KWOA. That verie from KWOA was obtained on a visit to the station. On 8/9 I had a nice visit from Walt Breville. On our visits to stations, we found that most were quite friendly to us. At KIOA-940 we were given the brush-off. We were told that the XR was in Swan, Iowa, but at the time it sounded like Swan Island. We were given a grand tour of the KIRN AM/TV studios which were quite nice. Then a trip out to Mitchellville brought us a tour of WHO's XR. They run AM, FM, & TV all into the same tower. The electronic "bug killer" is really something else. At one ultra-modern KSO studios & Xe we noticed wall-to-wall carpeting throughout & a swimming pool just outside. We got to look through their reject records & we found many many r/r & c/w hits discarded because of the adult format. All the records I got almost made up for the DX I lost because of KSO spurs. Next was a trip to the KKKY Country Coral which really has to be seen to be believed, hi. I'm sure it would fairly shock you, Ernie. (Who's their v/s?? -ERC) Over at KCBG we encountered rickety steps, a steep driveway & one turntable operation. Quite a surprise because KCBG is making money. As Walt discovered Des Moines stations are real winners. I've heard about the move of John Callaman to Houston. I hope that Houston bid for the Convention because I could probably make it there. If not, Des Moines in '67 which doesn't sound so bad after all, but Houston sounds better. 73s from the newest Bat Guy.

Ras Edmunds - 24 Rosslyn Court - Little Silver, New Jersey - 07739

DX is almost nil. 8/5- Heard WTAE-1250, ex-WRTT, 9:30am (EST, obviously). 8/7- WTOR-610 Torrington, Conn. u/WIP @ 12:11pm. 12:15, a rr w/a W call on 620, who? It was o/u WMJ, Milwaukee (state #2 here). At 12:35-12:40 Ts on 920, 960. 8/14- 410pm, WILD-1090 u/WAL. Total 572 here, 324 overall. Looks like I'll not be adding to NJ totals much in the future, as I'll be home only on occasional holidays starting Sept. Then I'll be working while at school. Next Summer will be spent at SU doing & picking up extra credits. CHEX-980 is announcing "soon 10,000w." WLAD-360 is Yankee EB. No more to add here. Bill Bens, Greg Jones, others, w/SCs who have given this this into in DX NEWS please write - I haven't addresses here. 73 & C U all in Montreal! Hey, it rhym

A FINAL REMINDER - PLEASE DRIVE WITH THE UTMOST CARE TO AND FROM MONTREAL, AND WE'LL BE LOOKING FORWARD TO MEETING MANY NEW & OLD NRCEs, SO PLAN NOW TO BE THERE!
Hi, very little to report, but here I am. DX since last issue: 7/17- WPNC-940 ET/M @ 3:55am. They sent copy of entire TX log for that AM8s tests & the. They were on intermittently that AM between 2:39 & 4:01, alternately using 1kw. & 10kw, non-DA. They are normally 10,000/1,000 U-2, directional SE at night. WESO-970 Southbridge, Mass. logged 7/29 @ 7:22pm (odd?) This AM 8/14, CHLO-620 I think w/rr o/WCBM/CHFT for a short while at 3:53am, WCBM way on top @ 4 & CHLO gone. I just recently discovered that semi-local WNEK-1350 Norwalk goes off early on Sundays. Tonight I've been monitoring 1350K & WNEK was off before it tuned in a few minutes before 5pm. WNYC Putnam, Conn. was on top w/previoustly hard-to-hear WHEU Princeton, NJ running a good second. WNYC s/off 5:30, WENX s/off 6:45, NECer on top @ 7:05, probably WORK. As it looks now I will be at Montreal, & I hope to see many of you others there also. Locally, WCCM-860 is still there, WNIB-1590 still isn't, hi. One of the more remarkable day time stations audible here is 250w, WMBW Shawneeshaw, PA about 65 miles away on 1350K. It appears now that there will be on 1530 soon, c/w doser & in the same general direction that will be another distant day timer gone. Similar fates have happened to WTOP-1500 WKBW-1500 WLBX-1490 WDEM-1570 & WBOF/WVKE-1550 in recent years. That's it for now, so 73 & see you at Montreal.

Ernest R. Cooper - 433 East 21 Street - Brooklyn, New York - 11226

My friend & ex-NECer Ben Patch is interested in finding out what stations are mostly "talk" stations, a la WOR, WNBC, etc. - not all-news like KYW. Would you guys let me know of any in this category? Thank you. No verity - what are they? I'll C U in Montreal, lest I forget to say it at the end. A little DX: MM 7/25- WNEK-1400 r/c-3K @ 1-1:15 u/WOND/WJET although running 1kw. That CBC LPRT on 1520 again, but too much WHAM-1380 s/log to get the ID, whether Maritime or Newfoundland. 7/26- WANC-970 on r/c- tt 12:15-12:50 u/WWSS/CHCH. MM 8/1- SS mentioning Colombia on 620 w/HWID off, 1:22. Looking for WJIC-1510, & a testet there, but it was only WLAQ. SS-1170 was AE, giving TX in SS in EST after every selection, sounded Colombian to me, unID. 8/4-1155am, CJCO-1270 S-5 w/r/L, fine signal for August! Tter on 800 quitting @ 2am w/no ID, who? MM 8/8- Tter on 1540 @ 12:38, I couldn't get the ID. WPEN-970 on ET/TT 1:20-1:31, & also WRMX-970 Tting, w/WWSS AN. Religious organ mx on 950 2:02-2:07 & on, no IDs. 8/12- WPEN-1400 logged on 7-7:15pm s/off, is c/w. MM 8/15- r/c-3K WMEB-1450 logged 12:25-1240 WEN-1050 off a lam an SS-900 w/WWMM today, WYX-1550 ET/TT really giving it to GBE. 00-1500 2:30-3:45. Dixieland tester on 1350, 11:40, c/0 the ID. 73.
We are happy to extend a most sincere welcome to **NEW MEMBERS** as follows:

**WILLIAM BROOKS**, MOUNT MORRIS, PENNA. 15349  
**GENE CAPENER**, 1663 JUANTTA, SAN JOSE, CALIF. 95125  
**EDWARD JUDD**, MANITOUK DRIVE, OXFORD, CONN. 06483  
**LON J. HERMAN**, 1511 DIFMAN LANE, EAST MEADON, N. Y. 11554  
**KENNETH BEHRNS**, 2307 W. 74TH PLACE, CHICAGO, ILL. 60629  
**THOMAS BEHRNS**, 2307 W. 74TH PLACE, CHICAGO, ILL. 60629  

and we have received the "long groan" as renewals for  
**MIKE TILBROOK**  
**RICHARD D. PALMER**  
**ADOLPH RATTAY**  
**PARK BARTON**  
**BRUCE REYNOLDS**  
**JACK L. KEENE**  
**JOSEPH W. JONES**  
**DAVID HASTINGS**  
**RICK JOHNSON**  
**EDWARD GREB flashing**  
**DAVID E. POPE**. Dave Pope sends airmail dues so the bulletin can be speeded to him in Asmara, Ethiopia. Also we have a former member rejoining:  
**CHARLES ELLEN**, D-57 BROOK DRIVE, CHESTER, NEW JERSEY 07930  

**MYRTLE BRAUNER** telephones with late data received from LEN KEUN (who advises that he will be in Montreal along with DOB CORSUCH). Kruse says WRL 1060 Rochelle, Ill. now testing daytime w/250w non-directional. QRM from KFIL and WEFB. Also reports WFOK 1080 Pontiac, Ill. now testing daytime, having difficulty getting directional pattern set. (Information from Roger Wilsor). WISE Rockford, Ill. on 1150 kcs now operating and was formerly WJRL. WDEQ 1490 Dubuque, Iowa now 24 hours and silent period is Mondays. (Hope I got this all correct. My notes got cold and a telephone message is sometimes easy to mess up. RHC).  

-------------------

NEW ZEALAND is to get a "Pirate" off-shore station according to word received here from "down under". Plans are that it will be a 24-hour operation patterned after the English pirates, and further details will be forthcoming shortly.  

-------------------

**Terrible**  
A tone is such a pretty thing;  
A high or low one AM's bring.  
But why, when I want who it be,  
The stupid tone just won't ID?!  

**An Abbreviated Poem**  
(Written at the End of the Season)  

**TA-TA to TA's.**  

**The Advent of Summer**  
**Or**  
When You Know It's Time to Turn Off the Radio and Turn On the Fan  
**Atmospheric Interference**  
**Makes a sudden-type appearance.**  

When the Swallows Come Back to My Throat  
**Or**  
This Really Has Me All Choked Up  
**My DX'ing days are no longer;**  
Over verbs I'll never make fuss.  
**My remarkable tiny transistor went down my esophagus.**  

Hay Clyde--That's 52k9 in Two Weeks!  
There was a DX'er called Vernon  
Who decided to go on a journey,  
He logged every old call;  
In fact he got them all;  
Now there's nothing new for him to turn on.  

--- Steve Weinstein)
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Freq.</th>
<th>Call Location</th>
<th>Remarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>580</td>
<td>Worcester, Mass.</td>
<td>(VTAG)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>630</td>
<td>MMTT Burlington, Vt.</td>
<td>Wky Skd: 4:00 AM - 11:12 PM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>810</td>
<td>KGK Silver City, N.Y.</td>
<td>Sp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>790</td>
<td>KROU Runford, Md.</td>
<td>Hud ET/TT on 7/18 at 2:20-2:38 AM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>880</td>
<td>WRRZ Clinton, N.Y.</td>
<td>Hrd tv test on EM 8/1 @ 12:18 &amp; most of morning, Shcut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>900</td>
<td>WDDT Grovville, Miss.</td>
<td>Aug RS is 6:30A - 7:45 P., Sort its 6:45AM - 7:15 PM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>950</td>
<td>WFBN Philadelphia, Pa.</td>
<td>Wky S/off is 1:00 AM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>950</td>
<td>WBFO Rochester, N.Y.</td>
<td>S/on at 3:59 AM on 6/2 W/C RC ORL.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>960</td>
<td>WTCO Kingston, N.Y.</td>
<td>has R/C 1st, MM Midnight to 12:15 AM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>980</td>
<td>WCAP Lowell, Mass.</td>
<td>Wky S/off is 1:00 AM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1070</td>
<td>WQCT Canton, Ohio</td>
<td>A Ctw to WCRC nov. Wky S/on at 6:00 AM. Sun between 6:30 &amp; 7:00 AM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1070</td>
<td>WTVL Chittanooga, Tenn.</td>
<td>Hrd TT/TT thru WBC-KNX on 3rd Wed. 2:55-3:40AM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1070</td>
<td>WXYZ Grovville, S.C.</td>
<td>Hrd ET to 1:28 AM on 8/13, Said return on RS.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1080</td>
<td>WFCQ Fort Wayne, Ind.</td>
<td>Hrd w daytime TT's in last days of June.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1080</td>
<td>WKLQ Louisville, Ky.</td>
<td>Su.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1090</td>
<td>WBBJ Boston, Mass.</td>
<td>Wky S/off is 4:00 AM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1090</td>
<td>WQCC Wendell, N.C.</td>
<td>Aug. RS is 6:00 AM - 8:00 PM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1150</td>
<td>WJPS Baton Rouge, La.</td>
<td>MM S/off is 1:05 AM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1220</td>
<td>CJDL Konor, Ont.</td>
<td>S/on at 5:30 AM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1220</td>
<td>WOCN Wisconsin Rapids, Wis.</td>
<td>Aug. S/off is 7:45 AM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1220</td>
<td>CKWQ Moncton, N.B.</td>
<td>Wky RS is 3:57 AM - 12 Midnight.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1270</td>
<td>WCNG Wildwood, N.J.</td>
<td>MM S/off is 12:02 AM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1270</td>
<td>WEXX Boston, Pa.</td>
<td>Wky S/on is 4:00 AM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1270</td>
<td>WBRR Manchester, N.H.</td>
<td>Wky S/off is 12:30 AM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1290</td>
<td>WXY2 Detroit, Mich.</td>
<td>MM S/off (8/8) was 12:55 AM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1270</td>
<td>WSPR Springfield, Mass.</td>
<td>Wky S/on is 4:29 AM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1280</td>
<td>WVEN Pittsburg, Mass.</td>
<td>MM S/off is 11:00 PM (Sun, PM).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1280</td>
<td>CJMS Montrew, Que.</td>
<td>Noted AN w rr in fl.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1280</td>
<td>WAGS Leesburg, Va.</td>
<td>Wky S/on is 3:55 AM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1300</td>
<td>WOOD Grand Rapids, Mich.</td>
<td>R/C First MM @ 1:00-1:15 AM w TT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1300</td>
<td>WSTD Mount Airy, N.C.</td>
<td>Wky S/on is 3:45 AM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1300</td>
<td>WKSC Kershaw, S.C.</td>
<td>Wky S/on at 4:00 AM w Dixio on flute.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1310</td>
<td>WORC Worcester, Mass.</td>
<td>MM S/off at 11:03 PM (Sunday nite).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1310</td>
<td>WLOB Portland, Me.</td>
<td>Noted AN w rr on MM 8/8.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1340</td>
<td>KDLR Detroit Lakes, Minn.</td>
<td>R/C is 1st, MM 1:00-1:15 AM w TT.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1360</td>
<td>WBBR Baltimore, Md.</td>
<td>MM S/off is 3:56 AM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1370</td>
<td>WMAT Braddock Heights, Md.</td>
<td>Wky S/on is 3:58 AM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1370</td>
<td>WSAV Rochester, N.Y.</td>
<td>MM S/off is 11:33 PM (Sun, Nite).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1370</td>
<td>WHFA Rochester, N.Y.</td>
<td>MM S/off is 4:30 AM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1370</td>
<td>WALK Patchogue, N.Y.</td>
<td>Sun, MM S/on is 4:35 AM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1380</td>
<td>CKLC Kingston, Ont.</td>
<td>Wky S/on is 4:25 AM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1380</td>
<td>WCSC Charleston, S.C.</td>
<td>MM S/off is 12 Midnight.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1430</td>
<td>WPLM Plymouth, Mass.</td>
<td>Wky S/on is 5:00 AM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1430</td>
<td>WNEE Endicott, N.Y.</td>
<td>MM S/off is 11:00 PM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1440</td>
<td>WABA Boston, Mass.</td>
<td>MM S/off is 11:02 PM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1450</td>
<td>WTCN New Brunswick, N.J.</td>
<td>MM S/off is 11:11 PM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1470</td>
<td>UNK? S/off w 'Oh Canada' on 7/27 at 11:03.</td>
<td>??? DeLorenzo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1470</td>
<td>WHT Huntington, Vt.</td>
<td>Wky S/on at 4:26 AM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1480</td>
<td>WSBQ Fall River, Mass.</td>
<td>MM S/off at 12:00 PM Sun. Nite.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1480</td>
<td>WGNE Portland City Bunch, Fla.</td>
<td>Hud F/C w N. MM 8/15, hrd 3:50-4:00 AM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1490</td>
<td>WLED Kingston, N.Y.</td>
<td>Nored AN w rr MM 8/8, may be AM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1490</td>
<td>WTVF Battleboro, Vt.</td>
<td>Wky S/on is 4:30 AM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1490</td>
<td>WPAD Middletown, Vt.</td>
<td>Hud ET/TT on 6/27 at 12:45-12:54 AM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1510</td>
<td>WLBC New London, Conn.</td>
<td>MM S/off is 11:10 PM Sunday, DeLorenzo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1540</td>
<td>CHIC Toronto, Ont.</td>
<td>Wky S/on is 5:15 AM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1600</td>
<td>WJCO St. Joseph, Mo.</td>
<td>S/off Sundays at 1:00 AM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1550</td>
<td>WDXR Paducah, Ky.</td>
<td>S/off sundays at 1:05 AM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1560</td>
<td>WORL Boston, Mass.</td>
<td>will become WNYT on 9/1. Most East.Mass stations (dwaymers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1550</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Come along to Montreal's 1966 NRC Convention! Don't be bashful! We would like to meet you, and we know you would like to meet the DXers you've been reading about. We ask all DXers, former DXers, wives, relatives and friends to come to Montreal's Downtown Holiday Inn for our 1966 NRC Convention.

**PLEASE READ ALL OF THE FOLLOWING CAREFULLY.**

**TIMETABLES:** Montreal is on EDT, so plan accordingly.

**ARRIVALS:** For various reasons it will not be possible for us to pick up arriving NRCers at local public transportation facilities, as has been done in the past. However, the railroad stations and bus terminals are only 10 blocks and a 15-20 minute walk from the Downtown Holiday Inn. If you want to stretch your legs after a long trip, just walk the several blocks north to Sherbrooke St., and then several blocks east to the hotel. Or else you can easily take a taxi to the hotel. Limousines leave the airport for downtown on a regular schedule (every 15 minutes until 12:30 a.m. and one for each flight thereafter). These will let you off downtown within a half mile of the hotel.

**DEPARTURES:** Convention host Andy Rugg will do his utmost to provide transportation to public transportation terminals if you will just let him know your needs when you register.

**CONVENTION SITE** is the Downtown Holiday Inn, 420 Sherbrooke St. W., Montreal. It is a 21-story hotel with free parking and swimming pool and many other facilities. Rates range from $11.00 for one in a room to $23.00 for four in a room, CANADIAN CURRENCY. You probably won't get a room without an advance reservation. Since it is probably too late to reserve by mail I suggest you try to reserve by "Holidex" at any Holiday Inn (and in doing so, reserve the Downtown Holiday Inn, as there is another Holiday Inn elsewhere in town). Should you arrive without accommodations we will probably be able to fit you in with other NRCers but try to reserve or make your own room-sharing arrangements wherever possible.

**JACKET AND TIE** are required for Saturday and Sunday banquets. Tuxedo is way too formal.

**RAY EDGE MEMORIAL AWARD** will be issued for the first time to the NRCer coming from the greatest distance to attend the Montreal convention.

**HIGHWAY DIRECTIONS:** The Downtown Holiday Inn is located in the central downtown area on the south side of Rte. 2 (Sherbrooke St.) about six blocks west of St. Laurent Blvd. When you drive into the downtown area you will notice two 40-story skyscrapers three blocks south of Sherbrooke St.; the hotel is just a few blocks to the northeast of them.

**QUEBEC ROAD SIGNS** are mostly bilingual, but if you run into some all-French ones, just remember that "est" is east, "ouest" is west, "sud" is south, "nord" is north and "pont" is bridge.

**CANADIAN CURRENCY** is denominated in dollars. If prices seem higher remember that the US dollar is worth $1.07 Canadian. Inconveniences in handling foreign exchange mean that your US money will be handled locally at a discounted premium or no premium at all. So, it's advisable to convert to Canadian money. (Local banks close at 3:00 p.m. Friday).
CANADIAN GASOLINE PRICES are noticeably higher than U.S. because of foreign exchange differentials and the added fact that Canada's Imperial Gallon is one-fifth larger than the U.S. gallon. (5 qts.)

CUSTOMS REGULATIONS: U.S. citizens do not need a passport to enter Canada. Identification such as a Social Security card or birth certificate is the most that you will need. Check with customs if you bring items such as cameras, tape recorders or receivers into Canada.

EVENTS: The convention opens Friday night with an informal 8:00 to 11:30 PM gathering in Salon F (on the first level above the hotel lobby). Registration starts then. Registration continues in Salon C from 9:00 AM to 1 PM Saturday, after which we will tour the CBC (also may be another tour if arrangements can be completed). NRC's annual business meeting BANQUET begins between 6:30 and 8:00 in Salon C, with jacket and tie necessary. On Sunday there will be a period for worship, swimming and gab, followed by CFOX tour, banquet and convention quiz. We will show slides of radio stations and past conventions if able to obtain them (please bring yours along!!) A more detailed event schedule will be distributed at registration.

REGISTRATION FEE will be $11 or $12. Canadian, depending upon the size of the turnout. This includes the Broiled Chicken and Ham Steak Hawaiian banquets which, with gratuities included, will cost about $8.55 per person. The remaining fee will cover costs of the meeting room and any incidental expenses. Registration for children will be solely the cost of banquets. It will be $10. for wives.

Remember that these prices are in Canadian money; considering foreign exchange and recent inflation factors they closely approximate the fees charged at past conventions.

COLOR SLIDES: We will show slides of past conventions and radio stations should anyone be willing to bring them along. If you could, please do! (and please let Andy Rugg know in advance).

ATTENDANCE FORECAST: Final arrangements for the Saturday Business Meeting Banquet must be made by Saturday noon at the latest. If you plan on arriving anytime Saturday and have not yet notified Andy Rugg of this, please drop him a line to assure your inclusion in this very important banquet. Otherwise an unexpectedly late or unannounced Saturday afternoon arrival will mean your exclusion therefrom.

In fact, no matter when you plan to arrive, please advise Andy Rugg of your attendance, so that an accurate forecast thereof will facilitate establishment of a reasonable registration fee. If you haven't done so already, do so NOW! Drop a line to

ANDY RUGG
16 LAKE BREEZE AVE.
POINTE CLAIRE, QUEBEC

CONCLUSION: For many years Canadians have supported the NRC and traveled far and wide to attend NRC conventions. Now we finally have a Canadian NRC convention. Won't you please attend? An important NRC reorganization will be dealt with at the Montreal convention, making Montreal '66 a crucial meeting for our club. The plans that have been made for it are doomed to failure unless we have a good turnout.

PLEASE COME!

1966 CONVENTION CHECK LIST: Please do the following:
(1) Reserve accommodations. (2) Buy Canadian money. (3) Write Andy Rugg. (4) Bring your virees. (5) Bring slides.

IT IS ALSO RECOMMENDED THAT THOSE PLANNING TO ATTEND MONTREAL '66 BRING THIS SHEET ALONG WITH THEM, AS THERE IS MUCH VALUABLE INFORMATION IN IT.
INTERNATIONAL DX LIST

EKTOR: John A. Callerman, 1005 Fairlawn Rd, Houston, Texas 77006

August 13, 1966

BULLETIN DELAY for this issue can be laid at my feet. I'm typing these EKTOR telegrams three days late, holding out for forwarded mail from Pampa. I'm afraid some of the "goodies" are stuck between there and here ... for example ... the Foreign contest standings ... so my apologies to all for missing out on a few items that would have appeared had my timing been better. I am now with the news department of KILT-610, as the "Outside man." Those of you who've enjoyed (?) K.P. duty in the military: "outside man" isn't the same thing! Among the many interesting items I've covered in the first four days here is the obscurity trial of four publishers and seven individuals, which featured some very clever cross-examination of prosecution witness David Westheimer, novelist who wrote "Von Ryan Express" and "Days of Wine and Roses" by Attorney Percy Foreman, second in fame to the currently operating court room lawyers only to Melvin Belli. Great fun! Has little to do with DX, though! All I have not yet set up my DX den here ... all (Callerman, Texas) items are from Pampa. The station will allow me to have Friday through Monday, Labor Day weekend, off ... but the problem is -- 1) will the airlines be flying, and 2) can I afford a ticket. My two-week excursion to Montreal, obviously, is OUT.

-------------------------------------------------------------

WHAT'S HEARD...

570 BOLIVIA, H.J.HD, HDH, Nacional de Colombia, Bogota, is the only N.V. NWC outlet now operating. (IRCL)

610 SH, VIENNA, Seigen heard with English news at dictation speed 0650, 8/off at 0655, but this varies. (Keith Robinson, Kapsuka, No. 7 N.V., Invercargill, N.Z.)

640 NEW ZEALAND, WFX, Alexandria, was probably the English station that seemed parallel to 4WA-780 E6 at 0625, signal generally weak. (Larry N. Cochran, P.O. Box 1048, Berkeley, Cal. 94701)

660 NEW ZEALAND, Wellington's 2W6C was probably the strong station with classical music 0515-0545 191 8/1. (Godwin)

670 MEXICO, KN-Seas, R.C.N. de la Laguna, logged 7/18 0702 to 0718 feedout; and again 7/19 0700 m/a and beyond Call given as "Esqu-oy Sea" and location as La Laguna, no state. I find no La Laguna on any map off Mexico. Assume call is XBSM. (Callerman, Texas)

700 JORDAN, Jerusalem (20 km) on this channel has interesting all-day ENGLISH programs. Arabic here in early AM E.S.T., then English from 0500. This is only English N.W. transmitter in Jordan. English transmission closes 1330. (Gregg Calkin, skating in Jerusalem, Jordan)

700 AUSTRALIA, 2NR, Grafton, N.S.W. Station heard 7/18 0645 to around 0655 with speech by Aussie Prime Minister after WKN and Jarray had faded out. No ID heard, but no doubt as to identify. Very good, readable signal for surprising length of time. My first example of the summer D.U. DX principle. (Callerman, Texas)

700 AUSTRALIA, 2NL, Sydney, N.S.W. was atop the channel parallel to 2IN-700 0651 8/1. (Godwin, California)

750 WEST J.T.EL, Radio A.E.C., Los Reyes, Mexico. ID at 0545 7/18: "Radio A.E.C., una estacion potente, desde Los Reyes, Mexico." First time heard the location ID'd on the air. (Callerman, Texas)

NEW ZEALAND, 2W4A all-night program is now also carried by 1YA (760); 4WX (640); 3TX (690); 4WX/780, Silent Sunday night. I hope the rabbits in the wasteland of Central Congo served by 4WX enjoy the program as I can't imagine anyone else listening to it. (Robinson, N.Z.) 1YA, Auckland, was unbelievably strong MN 8/1 with news at 0615. (Godwin, Calif.) Gal announcer 0657 7/18??? (Callerman, Texas)

770 AUSTRALIA, 2IN, Melbourne, Vic. Assumed to be the station playing jazz music, with Aussie announcer, 7/18 to 0700, WAGC had faded out, KCO not on, (Program, Texas)

790 NEW ZEALAND, 4WA, Dunedin. S/off regular programming with OSW 0618 MN 8/1, then began AM show. There was a discussion program beginning at 0700. (Godwin, Calif.)

791 GREECE, Salonika. At 1630 EST the VOA broadcast a relay in Greek over Thessalonika A (50 kW) for the National De Institute of Greek. Good reception in Rome. (Calkin, Italy)

795 GUATEMALA, TGN, La Voz de las Americas, Guatemala, good with ranchero (or nortena) music 0612-0622 7/18. (Callerman, Texas)

800 EL SALVADOR, TSX, R. Panamericana, San Salvador, assumed to be the station with "El Granos Nacionales" commercial between each record 0611-0622 7/16. ID'd with format last summer. Mixed with WSHC after 0615. (Callerman, Texas)

800 ECUADOR, HNQ, Trans World Radio, Guayaquil, Ecuador. S-9 100% readable at 0428 m/a on 7/18. (Callerman)

820 EGYPT, Another report sent to Cairo, this time a tape. (Robinson, N.Z.)

830 GUATEMALA, TCCT, R. International, Guatemala. Logged at good level 0501-0525 7/18 when 87 carrier came on, with program called "Alborada Noturna," featuring the Latin equivalent of GW music. Before 0500, a different Latin was on the channel, but not strong enough to ID. (Callerman, Texas)

840 AUSTRALIA, 6ED, Esperance, WA., logged and verified, a new station. (Robinson, N.Z.)

CHILE, CEB, Valparaiso, ID'd weekly as 'Radio Portales 0603 7/18. (Godwin, Calif.)

COLOMBIA, WAXX, Medellin, Colombia, Santa Marta, Appear to be AM MN 7/18. (Callerman, Texas)

870 UNICEF, S.S., Sun AM 7/13 0505-0523. Any ideas, John? Mentioned "In Bahama." (Godwin, Calif.)

880 PERU, CBKH, R. Union, Lima. Is definitely the station with the four-chime interval signal over and over from 0556 tune-in 7/18. program at 0600 is "Alborada" with weird native music. (Callerman, Texas)
AUSTRALIA, S.A. was surely the LBC station parallel 2KX-700 0651 UT 8/1, with 6 pips at 0700. (Godwin, Calif.)

FIJI, Wz3, Lautoka, was very possibly the station with doubling 0230-0532 UT 8/1. Rather strong despite W5 GC and regular programming. Taped tentative sent. (Godwin, Calif.)

Great Britain. Several service heard well with light music program, BBC News, then Henry Mancini music. Good signals. Refered to frequency as Channel 2. Is it a new frequency? Time of reception was from 0755 to 0830 EST. (Calkin, Jordan)

ALASKA, KBBM, Fairbanks, s/off 0F 8/1 at 0900 under GC; readable signal. (Godwin, Calif.)

HISP. Reports logged here at 0645 with English news. (Robinson, N.J.)

ECUADOR, HCE2, R. Ifiss, Guayaquil. Heard well evenings in Miami Beach with local VENZ-940 nulling out. Must be stronger than listed 200 watts. (IRA)

PHILIPPINES, DX1L Manila, logged for the eighteenth time and tape sent at s/off at 0900. (Robinson, N.J.)

NEW ZEALAND, ZBL, Tauntona, Fair strength and study, but noise level too high for good listening. 0400-0500 on 81/ (K.G. Slingeour, 1105 Virginia Way, La Jolla, Calif. 92037)

MEXICO, XEPR, Esperanza, Sonora, heard in the clear on 17/15 from 0600 s/off until 0330 XEED close down. Often heard under interference. (Slingeour, Calif.)

AUSTRALIA, ZUN, Mussweilbruck. After straining my ears many times trying to log ZUN through SPRI, I discovered they are in the clear after 0845 until 2011 s/off at 0700... Except for Peking and KBBM, that is. (Robinson, N.J.)

BOLIVIA, BIDN, Transmitter Caldesa, Manizales, seems to be the WJ here even in s. (IRA)

HAWAII, KNUI, Makawao, s/off 0F 8/1 on 0900 with fair signals. Report sent. (Godwin, Calif.)

E. Germany. R. Iremen heard and relayed by Temorenvagen (197G) parallel until 1900 EST s/off with light polyglot music announced in German. Delightful program. (Calkin, Iremen, W. Germany)

NEW ZEALAND, ZDY, Tokorua is using this freq. and slogan is "Voice of the Timberlands." (Robinson, N.J.)

CYPRUS, ECN East Mediterranean Relay in English with World Service and the World Cup actuality program at 1030 am. Very good signals, much better than IPS-899. (Calkin, Jordan)

E. Germany. R. Berlin International Spanish program 1900-2000 to Spain and so. Europe, very good signals in Iremen (Calkin). A station calling itself "CIB-Berlin" heard here on 1155 frequency. Mentioned RDI once, but not an L. Program in English, with DJ trying to mimic U.S. slang, etc. Address given as Box 60, Berlin, W. (Calkin, W. Berlin)

LUXEMBURG, R. Luxembourg announcing its station of the stars program with British hit parade and ads. (Calkin, W. Germany)

NEVADA, XEDC, San Luis, Sonora, "San Luis" and "NEID" is heard under other graywaders on 7/8 from 1400-1600 s/off. Sounds about 100 cycles low. (Slingeour, Calif.)

CHILE, CG146, R. El Puerto de Talichuina, Talichuina, is a new station that will open soon. (IRA)

HORIZON, Monte Carlo heard very well with light music program about 1500 and on. (Calkin, Rome)

U.S.R.R. For some time, I have been hearing a Moscow relay here, but suspected it was an image from Shortwave. However, other stations from this area are hearing it too. It carries English at 0630 and 0700, same as 548 and 629, but is not mentioned in the allotment of frequencies. (Robinson, N.J.)

HAWAII, KNUI, Linna, 104 and clear much of the time from 0200 local to 7/1 until about 0250. Relegtes "music by request until midnight." Sked change? (Slingeour, Calif.)


INDIA, ZU1AM, ZU Taimurabad, India, has been testing and is due on this month. (K.G. Times/Robinson, N.J.)

CYPHER, Australia 2X1F for Robert Ronal reports hearing RMI No. 1 broadcasting station transmitting through Radiu Phnom Penh, The Voice of Cambodia." All in French and poor modulation. Was heard here from 1400. S/off between 0900 and 1000. (K.G. Times/Robinson, N.J.)

MXA, XEPM, Mexico, L.P. Ex XRMK, C.I. Satellite. 300 watts. Owned by Radio Programas de Mexico, S.A. Has signed contract with CGS for limited program service. Is scheduled 24 hours, in English. Station. Director and Gen. Mgr. is R. Keith Lemkin. (Broadcasting Magazine)

CHILE, CG160, R. Reloj, Concepcion, is a new station here, operating from 0530-2300 w/autoimatic equipment. (W/S in Enrique Sanchez Matte. (IRA))